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1937 Beginning

The year was 1937. These men were the charter members of the First Rescue Squad In Scotch Plains, Harold
Hill Sr. (third from left in front) remains a member today.

• asScotch Plains Squad
40 Years Of Service

The year was 1937. Scotch Plains was lots smaller than it is
today . . , but even then, Route 22 was creating traffic casualties, and
the tiny town was growing. Welfare of the citizens of Scotch Plains
was a prime consideration of the volunteer firemen and municipal
leaders, and there was concern over the occasional delays in emergency
service, Muhlenberg Hospital was then the only source of help for
emergency, and Rescue Squads were unheard of in the Union County

area.
A public announcement that

Muhlenberg Hospital planned to
replace its ambulance triggered a
call for discussion in March of
1937, Firemen and officials sat
down to talk . . . and it wasn't
much later that the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad — first
independent and privately main-
tained organization of its kind of
Union County — was a reality.
Within a short period, the 1924
ambulance was purchased from
Muhlenberg Hospital for $250.
It was housed at Town Hall, and
the $250 was collected by a
donation here, a donation there.

"Eventually, we all got our
money back," says Harold C,
Hill, Sr, Harold Hill, the man
who is familiar to hundreds of
Scotch Plains citizens as the for-
mer Police Chief, was one of the
original members of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad and the
only charter member still serving
today. However, many of the
men who formed the Squad 37
years ago this month logged
many long years of service in
behalf of the citizenry.

Among the first people in-
volved with the Squad were
Robert Gendall, then Township
Treasurer; Theodore W. Day,
Police Chief; Samuel B. Macau-
ley, Fire Chief; Robert Anson,
Chester Rumsey, Theodore
Swarer, James Osnato,
Alexander Muir, Hill, Herm
Tonnison, Charles Meyer,
Thomas Paff, Edwin Sharkey,
Robert Pangborne, Sylvester
Ward, Nick Ponzio, Harry Orr,
Harry Erholm, and Preston
Ehmann.

From its modest beginnings
forty years ago, the Squad has
grown today, to a point where
there are three ambulances, 30
full-time members, and highly
sophisticated equipment and
performance requirements.

Funding and the training of
members have represented
major focus of concentration
through the years. When the
first ambulance required $250,
public-spirited citizens dug deep.

Continued On Page 8
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Saturday, April 30 —
"Democratic Response," 11
am, Council Chambers, S.P,
Municipal Building.
Tuesday, May 3 — S.P,
Township Council, Council
Chambers. S.P, Municipal
Building, 8:30 pm,
Wednesday, May 4 — Public
Safety Advisory Council,
Community House, 8 pm.
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Watch For
The Check!

On or about May 1, 1977 the
Township will be mailing ap-
proximately 7s500 cheeks
totalling close to $855,000 to
taxpayers of record during the
calendar year 1976, In the event
property exchanged hands
during 1976, the refund will be
pro-rated between the property
owners for the period involved.
Property with delinquent taxes
will have the refund applied to
the tax arrears, and the balance,
if any, will go to the property
owner, accompanied by a writ-
ten notice of the action taken by
the Township as promulgated by
the Director of the State
Division of Local Government
Services.

The refunds will be un-
budgeted State School Aid
received by the School District
during the school year 1976-
1977.

The Township was required
by State law to process the
refund checks, which will cost
the Township approximately
$1,800 for mailing and printing.

Yes, Virginia,
There Will Be
A Cleanup

Last week, the Scotch Plains
Township Council announced
that spring cleanup would be
"delayed." With all those attics
and garages filled with broken
toys, inoperative appliances,
unuseable furniture - the eager
houseeleaners of Scotch Plains
have asked: "When?"

Mayor Anne Wodjenski ex-
plained this week. The cleanup
was bid. Although seven dif-
ferent people picked up
specifications for bidding, a
single bidder finally bid. He bid
$11,000 more than last year's
spring cleanup cost - so that

Continued On Page 10

*Skeet$'--Hurdliiig
To More Records

Skeets Nehemiah . . . it's a name that's in headlines these days. It's a
name that is becoming more and more familiar to Scotch Plains resi-
dents, whether they follow the sports pages or not. "Skeets" is a
senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High, but his reputation spreads far
beyond the community. In recent weeks, he's been shattering track
records right and left, and as of now, the sky's the limit for the young
hurdler, ......

Over the past two years,
"Skeets" notoriety has been pri-
marily in the area of hurdles. His
very first major triumph came as
a junior last year, when he broke
the state high hurdles record by a
tenth of a second. "It was a rela-
tively responsible achievement,
and my first inkling of the great
potential he had," says Raider
Track Coach Jean Poquette.
The hurdles facing Skeets in that
competition were 39 inches high
— standard for high school com-
petition. Poquette thought it
might be valuable for Nehimiah
to get a bit of "seasoning" and
experience. Never dreaming
they'd win a thing, he took

RENALPO NEHEMIAH

Skeets to Knoxville, Tenn. last
year for the AAU Junior
National Championship — a
competition mainly among col-
legians, under 19 years old. Only
nine high school students even
entered the Knoxville meet —
and Skeets surprised everybody
with placement in the finals —
one of only two high school stu-

dents to achieve this status,
Skeets at this point was com-
peting in higher 42-inch hurdles,
standard for collegiate competi-
tion.

At that point, young
Nehemiah was only S'-lO'/i".
He grew a bit over the summer,
and now he's 6 feet, 160 pounds.

Over the winter, his hurdling
triumphs continued. He tied the

Continued On Page 3

Where The School Budget
Cuts Will Be Made

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, faced with a
$593,000 reduction in its 1977-78 school budget, announced last week
where cuts would be made to live within its reduced budget. The Board
voted the budget reduction, following negotiations with the combined
Councils of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

The major cut will be in the
teaching salary account, where
the district will operate with
$300,000 less than originally
proposed in the budget defeated
by voters in March. Of the
$300,000 total, $245,000 repre-
sents an over-budgeting area,
discovered by Scotch Plains
Finance Officer Dennis O'Neill
when he reviewed the books.
Another $50,000 is overtime
incorrectly placed in salary
accounts, and $5,000 which had
been earmarked for settlement
of administrative and secretarial
contracts. These negotiations
had not been finalized at the
time, but have been completed
since, and the $5,000 represents
the amount not required for next
year.

There will be no cuts in teach-
ing assignments next year. The
board voted not to renew con-
tracts of 21 full-time and four
part-time teachers. Carpenter
explained that some of these
represent teaching positions not
required due to declining enroll-

ments, while others represent
teachers hired to replace other
tenured teachers, who had been
out of leaves of absence, and
now plan to return next year.

Teacher aide account will be
trimmed by $10,960 for next
year. However, Carpenter noted
early this week that this does not
necessarily indicate that there
will be less teacher-aide coverage
or working hours next year. The
district will have to follow state
mandates calling for provision
of a lunch program in all schools
next year, including elementary
schools, and there are
indications that costs of teacher-
aide supervision for assignments
related to the cafeteria may be
taken from the cafeteria profits
at the schools, Therefore, the
aides will be retained, but their
salaries will no longer be
required in the budget.

Another major area of cut is
within the surplus account. The
school district had accumulated
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School One To Hold Daisy Fair

Left to right: Mrs, Rena Paraboschi; Mrs, Barbara Volz, Chairman;
Mrs. Carol Schorr, Co-Chalrman,

The Handmades Committee for School One Daisy Fair has been
working every Thursday morning since January making items to be
sold at the fair on May 14, 1977,

Most items being made are for children such as clown jars, traveling
Tic-Tac-Toe, stuffed animals, puppets and much more. There will also
be ingenious surprises for Mom.

Committee members (in addition to those pictured) include Mrs.
Mary Fern, Mrs. Alice Gregory, Mrs. Jeanine Leahy, and Mrs. Kit
Laudati.

SP-FH.S.BandTo
National Music Festival

171 students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School are busy
practicing their music and polishing their marching skills in prepara-
tion for their appearance at the National Music Festival in Atlantic
City, N.J, from April 28 to May 1. This multi-faceted event will see 30
top junior and senior high schools from eight states vieing for honors
in stage band, concert band, marching band and band front
categories.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Stage Band, the
Moonglowers, will lead off on
Thursday, April 28, at 8 pm at
the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall
Hotel. On Friday, the Raider
Marching Band and Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will travel to the
hotel where the Wind Ensemble
will compete in the Concert
Band category, playing "March
Differente," "Candide," and
"Capriccio Concertante" in
addition to a sight reading test.
The Color Guard and Twirlers
will also perform on Friday in
their separate classifications.
The Festival will be capped by a
mile-long parade along the
famed Boardwalk on Saturday,
April 30 beginning at 1 pm
during which the Raider March-
ing Band, playing "California
Dreamin'" and "New World
Symphony" will be judged.
Trophies will be presented to the
winning units at an Awards Ban-
quet Saturday night. All of the
events are open to the public and
will be held at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall Hotel. There is a
$5,00 admission charge for the
concert competition.

The cost of this trip is entirely
underwritten by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Music Boosters
Association, Inc., a non-profit
organization of parents and
friends interested in furthering
the aims and purposes of the
Instrumental music departments
of the junior and senior high
schools. This organization and
the participating students would
like to thank the people of
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, and
elsewhere who have generously
supported the numerous paper
drives and other fund-raising
activities during the year so that
this trip, and other band
activities, could be accom-
plished.

Book Sale At
S.P, Library

Next Saturday, April 30, there
will be a Book Sale at the Scotch
Plains Public Library starting at
9:30 am. Used paperback books
will be sold at 10* and hard-
covers at 25«,

The same day, April 30, a full-
length feature movie will be
shown at 11 am, Alastair Sim
and Trevor Howard star in this
mystery story entitled "Green
for Danger,"

Mrs. Nellie Ware, Children's
Librarian, is planning a Pet
Show May 5 between the hours
of 4 and 5 pm, Children from 7
through 12 are asked to bring
their pets — either on a leash or
in a cage — to the back parking
lot at the Library. In case of rain
the Pet Show will be postponed
until the next' day, May 6.
Enrollment is limited, so we ask
that you sign up in the
Children's Room.

On May 9 there will be Family
Square Dancing for the whole
family. Mr, John Nagy is
coming from Edison to teach
this program. Children from the
age of 8 and adults are welcome.
Please sign up as enrollment is
limited. Just be sure to wear
comfortable clothes and shoes.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Board of Trustees will be
held in the Director's Office
Thursday, May 5, at 8 pm.

College Club
Begins Their
Calendar

The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains has
sent letters and forms to all
clubs and organizations in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
asking for dates and informa-
tion for inclusion in their
Community Date Calendar,

The annual calendar is a
project of the Club to help
finance their Scholarship
Fund for girl graduates of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. As In the current
calendar, squares for each
date will contain printed list-
ings of many public and semi-
public functions as well as
room for personal notations.

Last year's format, which
may be hung on the kitchen
wall or folded conveniently
on the telephone table, will
be continued again this year.
The advertisers' directory will
also be printed again on each
monthly page, making it
useful throughout the year,
As usual, the calendar will
run from September to Sept-
ember, the organizational
and school year.

The Calendar Chairman,
Mrs. Dolores Joblon, has re-
quested that any new
Fanwood or Scotch Plains
organizations wishing to be
listed on the calendar contact
her at 233-6653. In order to
make printing deadlines and
Insure an August distribution
date, the return of the forms
is requested by June 1st,

Street Crime
Panel Discussion

On Thursday, May 17, 1977 at
8 pm the Women's Division of
the Plainfield-Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce is pre-
senting a panel discussion
entitled: "Women Against
Crime: How Can Street Crime
Be Controlled?" at the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School,
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains!
Admission is free and open to
all. Panelists to speak are
Donald DiFrancesco, Assembly,
man from the 22nd Congres-
sional District; Edward Gabler,
a practising attorney in Wat'
chung, New Jersey; and Robert
Mikell, an investigator with the
Hunterdon County Prosecutors
Office.
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r 654-4849
189BmSt,Westfteld

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION j
| 215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey 1
I 8:30 a.m. to 12:52 Daily June27. August5,1977 1
I — Transportation Available — =
~ The Plngry School Admits Stuatnts of Any Rice, Color, and Nationil or Ethnic Origin, i

| Programs 1
| Boys and Girls — Grades 2,3,4,5 - Remedial and Enrichment; Grades 6,7,8 • Arithmetic • Basic 1
| Language Skills-English. |
I Day Camp Is available for these students who wish to combine |
| recreational activities with academic work. §

1 Grades 9,10,11,12 —Preview and review: Geometry-Spanish-IngUsh, |
| Credit Courses — Algebra - Chemistry • Typing - Physics • United States History. |
| PSAT • SAT — For the College Bound • prepare for the "Boards." ._,, I
| Reading Institute — Grade 2 to Grade 11 • Remedial, Developmental, and Advanced (Speed Reading), §

1 For Information and Applications Call: The Plngry School 355-6990 f
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Stride Rite.
The sandals that
outlast summer.

Rite builds
sandals, they build them right. And they use

only the best materials. That's why they're the
toughest sandals you can buy. stride Rite

The sandals that outlast summer.

Askany neither about Stride Rite

4 » PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE, 322-5539

The Village Shoe Shop
Normal & Corrective Footwear

9:30 to 5:50 DAILY
Handl-Charge
Millar Chirga
iinkamtrleard
Unique Plug



United Family Week Proclaimed

Mayor Trumpp is signing a proclamation naming April 24-30 as
United Family and Children's Society Centennial Week. Mrs,
Laurence Andrews, member of Board of Trustees, looks on. The
counselling and adoption agency is celebrating 100 years of service to
central New jersey. . _

SPFHS Track — A Great
Track Record

If you're looking for state sports champs, look in the direction of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. The recent attention given to
Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah, the young hurdler who is smashing
records right and left, focuses attention on the track history at the
local high school. It's most impressive.

Jean Poquette is track coach.
He came to Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood fifteen years ago, and
became head track coach a year
later. Over the 14 years he's been
coaching, the school has set five
national records indoors — four
different hurdles performances
and a mile record. What's more
— the school has had a state
champ in many of the 14 indlvl-
dual track and field competitive
events. Poquette thinks a tally of
the track accomplishments
would set a state record in itself,

Many schools have "good
records — but most of them
specialize in particular areas of
track and field competition,
Poquette noted, In contrast,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood has
turned in state championships in
all but three areas. There have
been* three state champions in
100-yard; two in 220; one in 440
indoors; another in 440 out-
doors; two in 880; two in the
mile — one indoor, another out-
door; two in the two-mile.

So much for the running even-
ts. In jumping, attention turns to
Skeets. He was state champ in
120 high hurdles last year. He'll
repeat this year — "and I think

in the 3330s, too," Poquette
said.

In field events, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood has had state
champions in the pole vault
once; in long jump twice; and in
discus once. Only the high jump,
shot put, and javelin champion-
ships remain.

There have been lots of state
champs. What about state
records? The school has shat-
tered its share of state records —
one in the 220; one (and a
national record as well) in
indoor mile; a state and national
indoor 60-yard high hurdles
record; and state records in pole
vault, long jump and discus
throw.

The school district now holds
a state record in team events —
and has been top in team events
three times in the state. The
present state record is in the 1-
7/8 distance medley. In 1971,
the 2-1/2 mile distance relay
team missed a national record by
4/10 of a second!

Breaking It down into simpler
numbers, 40 track and field men
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
have placed in the top five In

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

We are pleased to announce the remodeling of our

Banquet Room
available for all types of occasions

(Accomodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings •Showers
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings
• Hot & Cold Buffets • Cold Buffets • Dinners

"Off Promises Catering Available"
All Types of Party Platters

• Tea Sandwiches • Cold Cut Platters
• Sloppy Joes • Salad Platters

Lei us help you prepare lor your naxt occasion

Call 322-1899 Ask for Bob
Robert Amberg, Owner-Opsritor

Slne»1B58

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

DELICATESSEN Hours: 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Cooking on Promises

Support your local Lions Club

state competition in the past 13
years! Since 1970 — the year
when state competition began, in
contrast to Group competitions
in the years before — the
Raiders have turned in seven all-
state championships, two
seconds, a third and two fifths.

A very modest track coach,
Jean Poquette, says: "I've really
had good kids to work with over
the years."

Skeets...
Continued From Page 1

national record for schoolboys
in the 60 high hurdles for four
weeks in a row, and then went to
the Milrose Games at the Gar-
den. Running the 42-inch hurd-
les, he tied the national record
for high school students.

Within two weeks, he ran
again In the Vitalis Olympic
meet and made the finals in a 55
meter competition. He finished
fourth — in almost a dead heat
against nationally ranked com-
petitors. The fifth placing man
in the race later won the AAU
championship and is the eleven-
th ranked hurdler in the world.

"He's tied every national
record over 39," Poquette said.
Track and Field Magazine has
ranked the young star the top
hurdler in the U.S.

Then came spring. Skeets
moved outdoors. The big head-
lines began again. In the 120
hurdles, on April 15, he lowered
his last year's record from 13,6
record down to 13.3. He was
running with a slight wind at his
back, so the run must be recor-
ded as wind-aided. However, it
is interesting to note that the
national outdoor record stands
at 13,2.

So much for hurdling. That's
enough in record-setting for any-
body, right? Not for Nehemiah,
however. His talents go further.
"Although his reputation is pri-
marily as a high hurdler, I saw
speed, and spring, and thought
he had great potential in the long

jump," Poquette said. He was
proved correct last Saturday,
when Skeets shattered the oldest
state record on the books — a
44-year old record set back in
1933. Skeets jumped 24-11 Vi, to
top the 1933 record of 24-4Vi.
There have been five long jum-
pers in state history to long-
jump over 24 feet. Skeets is one
of them — and another is Bobby
Calhoun. He starred here, too —
and jumped 24-1 in 1975.

Now, he's at the University of
Maryland, which brings us to
Skeets* future, he's already
decided that'll be his school,

too.
Poquette suspects that

Nehemiah's long jump record,,
combined with a 23-foot per-
formance turned in at the same
meet by Dave Heath, a junior,
would represent a national two-
man record.

"A lot of people do not
realize that he has still further
potential — in the 330 inter-
mediate hurdles. He's already
turned in time at a dual meet to
rank him nationally in this
area," his coach said.

The next big step is to get the
Continued On Page 8
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Infants9 Items
National
Baby Week

VIany special
values

• •

Beginning
in our store April 28

#

1 37 Central Ave.

WESTFIELD
7 Hilltop Rd,

• MENDHAM
NEW JERSEY

232-4800 543-6545

ALL REAL
ESTATE FIRMS
PERFORM THE
SAME
FUNCTIONS,

WHY SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH GALLERY OF HOMES?
The answer is simple,

SERVICE
Gallery of Homes is an interna-
tional organization of local real
estate firms.

Chances are when you list your
home with us, you'll not only see
prospects from your region, but
prospects moving into your neigh-
borhood from out of town too.

That's important. The more pre-

screened people who see your
home, the better your chances
of a sale.

It's just one of the reasons for
choosing Gallery of Homes.

Phone Gallery of Homes today.
Itonly takes a minute and it could
mean a smoother sale foryou.

H.CIay Friedrichsjnc,
REALTORS • EST 1927

An international network of independent brokers

258 SOUTH AVi PANWOQO • 3J2-77QO
!33 NORTH AVE E , WESTFIELD • !33-00ai

178 MT BETHEL BO WAHREN • 6476SJJ
{opposup Kmq Gpmg*? inn)
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

In my letter (Times 3/31)
1 questioned the propriety
of the homestead rebate
checks going out over the
Governor 's imprimatur.
Apparently it is now official
that Mr, Byrne's re-election
campaign may be guilty of a
severe impropriety, svitness
a news article in the Sew
York- Daily News of April
15th.

Mr. Lewis Thurston of
the Election law Enforce-
ment Commission is
probing the manner in
which the checks were
mailed over Governor
Byrne's salutations to the
taxpayers. The Commission
is investigating whether the
cost of printing and mailing
the checks and the explana-
tory- cards enclosed can be
considered part of the cam-
paign expenses for Mr,
Byrne.

According to the Sews,
"Several of Byrne's oppon-
ents angrily denounced the
insert cards mailed out with
the rebate checks as a ploy
to rebuild the governor's
popularity and help him in
the June 7 primary." Quite
natural, since Byrne aides
have admitted, says the
Sews, that the Governor
waiied until all the rebates
had been mailed before an-
nouncing his bid for
another term as our leader.

The question remains un-
answered by the big guys in
Trenton; You took our
money away with your
income tax and now you're
giving us back a tiny por-
tion and you expect us to be
grateful? Nuts!

Sincerely,
Henry P. Durkin

Dear Editor:
I am writing to thank you

for printing the nice Little
League pictures and
articles, I would also like to
thank ail the people who
voted for me in the Miss
Little League contest. I
really appreciated iheir
support and enjoyed being
Brunner School's rspreser..
lathe. I liked meeting the
other contestants in person
and having dinner with
them. The gifts, tropheys
and flowers from the mer-
chants were a pleasant sur-
prise for all.

Best wishes to Lisa
Dinko, the 1 9 " Miss Little
League,

Fondly,
Kimberly Ann Perkins

Dear Editor:
It was to our dismay

when he heard of Scotch
Plains' proposed plans for
the re-allocation of duties
that were once handled by
our dog warden, Mr, Frank
Terry.

As leaders of a 4-H
Animal Club in Union
County, we have heard our
members express their fears
for the future. On
numerous occasions, Mr,
Terry has come to the aid of
horse owners whose pets
ha\e looked for "greener
grass" in the middle of the
night. When a young girl
had an accident this year
and was thrown from her
horse, it was fortunate that
Mr. Terry was on the scene
quickly. Because Mr, Tern-
was a local resident, he had
knowledge of the local trails
and was able to find the
injured girl and arrange for
hospital transportation.

There will be instances
when services of a horse
warden are needed, and
they will arise, it would be
better for the community if
the warden were a resident
of Scotch Plains. Also, Mr.
Tern- has never felt there
should be a charge for time
spent rounding up the
animals.

Carol Tussel and
Paula Sideman
Leaders of Union County

Hoofbeats

Dear People of the
Township:

I am ten years old, own
two ponies and am a
member of 4-H,

Mr, Frajik Terry has been
the animal warden ever
since I have been living in
Scotch Plains. In several
events Mr. Tern' has picked
up my ponies and my
friends* animals. He is
available at all hours unlike
the new wardens who are
only available at certain
hours. Animals do not only
get out at these hours,

I :hink that there should
be an election for all ages to
decide who is to be animal
warden. Why for all ages?
Because children care just
as much as adults,

I think it is stupid to
chose a warden who will
take- less money because
Uses are more important
than money.

Sincerely,
Lisa. E. Rukeyser
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Support The Squad
The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad celebrates its 40th

anniversary of volunteer service to the citizens of Scotch
Plains this month. It is interesting to note that, despite
forty long years of effort, financing remains one ot the
Squad's biggest problems. The private citizen, faced
himself with constantly escalating costs for supplies,
gasoline, and especially insurance - has no difficulty
identifying with the plight of the Rescue Squad.

A Rescue Squad represents a truly unique and
advantageous local service in any community. It is one
of the most reassuring aspects of suburban living to
know that, in the event of any emergency (or even a call
for transportation or for a loan of equipment) the Squad
is on hand to help. One never knows when the need will
be there, to call for Rescue Squad help.

We urge that residents support the Rescue Squad fund
drive during the month of May, in a particularly
generous manner, as an indication of appreciation for
40 years of service. It's a provision that would be hard,
if not impossible, to duplicate without the many volun-
teer men and women who give the hours, the effort, and
the schooling time to be able to serve their citizenry.

Senator Clifford P. Case
Reports To You

Earlier this month, the Senate approved a Code of
Official Conduct for Senators, officers and emplpyees
of the U.S. Senate based, in part, on a stringent new
public disclosure rule.

This rule requires that Senators, officers and em-
ployees of the Senate who earn 525,000 or more yearly
disclose their sources of income, their assets, liabilities,
holdings in stocks and bonds and in real estate and make
such disclosure public.

The previous Rule for members, officers and em-
ployees of the United States Senate provided that only
gifts in the aggregate amount of S50 or more and the
amount and source of each honorarium of 5300 or more
had to be publicly disclosed. This was never adequate to
allow the public to review and judge the integrity of its
public servants.

My view is that information about a public servant's
finances must be made public, if the taxpayers are to
have an opportunity to make a valid judgment about a
public official's right to continue to exercise the public
trust.

It was especially gratifying to me that the Senate made
public disclosure the foundation of our new rules, since
I have labored for almost twenty years for the passage of
full public disclosure legislation, in 1958 when I first in-
troduced a disclosure bill I was its sole sponsor, but over
the years others became interested and during the last
several sessions approximately a fifth of my colleagues
have joined me in sponsoring the Case disclosure bill,
(Since the early sixties I have voluntarily made an annual
public repon of my own financial holdings and income.)

Unfortunately, the Senate's action, like earlier and
similar action by the House, affects only the members of
the two bodies — not the many public servants, includ-
ing the President, Vice President and Supreme Court
justices — in the other two branches of government.

But it is only a matter of time, I hope and believe, un-
til we shall have acted to apply the full financial dis-
closure principle to the executive and judicial branches
as well as to Congress, We must hope, too, that state
and local governments will increasingly follow suit.
What a cleansing of the body politic that would bring!

The new Senate rules also include a provision out-
lawing the use of unofficial office accounts, Demands
on Senators for constituent services and other duties
related to being a United States Senator are admittedly
heavy and some offices have resorted to the use of
private contributions to pay for certain job-related ex-
penses.

Yet, this has always been wrong to me, I believe that
we should take steps to insure that every Senator —
regardless of his wealth or lack of it or, that of his frien-
d s — i s equally well prepared to carry out his official
duties. Personally, I believe our present official allow-
ances are adequate, but, if they are not, then we should
make them so.

Private subsidization does not belong in the United
States Senate and I was particularly pleased that the
Special Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
agreed with me and did away with "unofficial office ac-
counts,"

The most controversial of our new rules placed a l j
percent annual limitation on the amount Senators may
earn in outside income.

Being a United States Senator is a full time job —
indeed it takes many hours beyond the normal eight-
hour workday.

Moreover, there is no reason why a Senator (or any
public figure) should expect to capitalize on the prestige
that attaches to his office. And it is most desirable to
eliminate the possibility, and even the suspicion, thai
votes may be influenced or other favors procured by a
generous recogriition of the oratorical efforts or the
literary endeavors of public men, I thought the limita-
tion fair and supported it.

Your Man In Congress
BY MA! IHFW RINAL.PO

The American dream of owning a home is turning
into an economic nightmare.

Because of inflationary trends, the median price of a
new single family house has risen from $25,000 in 1971
to almost 550,000 today. In another four years, j t ' s

expected to reach $78,000,
Proportionately, the cost of a new home has risen

almost twice as rapidly as the average income. Con-
sequently, Americans are finding it increasingly difficult
to afford a home of their own.

Already, according to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Harvard University's Joint Center for
Urban Studies, barely a quarter of American families
can afford an average-priced home.

The study shows that the poorest third of the popula-
tion has been priced out of the housing market and the
only families that can now afford to own an average-
priced house are those with an income of $20,000 a year
or more — which means those in the top quarter of the
nation in terms of earning power.

In contrast, almost a half of U.S. families could
afford a home of their own in 1970,

The biggest problem today is finding enough capital
as a down payment for a house, and in this respect the
situation is getting steadily worse. At the present pace of
rising housing costs and the current level of mortgage
costs, a family buying an average home will need to
make a down payment of almost 520,000 in just four
years from now.

Additionally, the buyer will have to take on monthly
payments of principal, interest, taxes and utility costs
totaling about 5700 a month — a level which economists
figure requires an income of 533,000 a year to be afford-
able.

All this reflects a bleak situation that Congress must
act upon if it is to adequately cope with the economic
and social growth of the nation.

It is no longer enough to concentrate federal involve-
ment in housing on the needs and problems of lower
income families. Ways to help the average American
family realize the dream of home ownership without
being financially crippled must be promoted.

In this respect, it is important to realize that some
federal activities not specifically directed at housing
nevertheless have an impact on the ability of Americans
to buy their own homes.

For instance, changes in federal monetary policy
influence the cost and availability of mortgage credit,
and thus affect the level of housing construction and the
affordability of housing.

In particular, federal programs should be targeted to
provide more aid for families struggling to buy their first
home. This is an area in which severe financial problems
are being experienced.

One way in which this aid can be provided is to lower
interest rates for mortgages on FHA-insured homes.
Another would be to encourage a policy extending the
life of mortgages, and in so doing reduce monthly
mortgage bills.

Home buyers could also be allowed to pay lower
mortgage interest rates for the first few years and
gradually move to higher payments in later years when
their incomes mount.

Encouragement of rehabilitation programs for declin-
ing but basically sound residential properties also
deserves support.

A start has been made in Congress with changes
proposed in the Housing Authorization bill to reduce
the financial strain of home purchase. The legislation,
expected to reach the floor of the House in a few weeks,
includes provisions to lower monthly payments and
reduce down payments.

But this is just a start,
A far more comprehensive approach is needed with

the implementation of a wide range of federally backed
programs keyed to helping Americans buy — and afford
— a home of their own.

Comment By Senator Case
No one who has given close attention to energy

problems over the past few years can disagree with the
urgency the President has given to this matter. The
specific actions proposed by the President pose a large
number of difficult decisions for Congress. Many of
them are not new proposals. Among them are several 1
have proposed in the past _ for example a tax on the
tuei etticiency of cars, the use of coal instead of gas or
on by industry, tax credits for investment in energy con-
servation and solor energy technology and equipment
and regulation of intra- as well as interstate sales of gas.

fairness to all segments of the population is essential.
' ° d p C o n8rcss make the best possible choices, the
Congressional Technology Assessment Board, of which
' a m a member, has directed the Office of Technology
Assessment to provide Congress with an analysis of the
^onom.c. environmental, social and national security
implieanons of the President's message, 1 believe that
•analysis will help Congress reach the best possible deci-

on -h- crucial issues involved in energy policy.



Bateman Visits
Scotch Hills
Country Club

State Senator Raymond H,
Bateman launched his campaign
for governor in Union County
Saturday with a rally at the
Scotch Hills Country Club,
Scotch Plains, which attracted
over 200 friends and supporters,
a backyard reception at the
home of former Plainfield
mayor Frank H. Blalz, Jr. which
attracted over 100 Queen City
Republicans and a "coffee" in
Berkeley Heights that drew 80
well wishers and friends.
Between events, the "Bateman
Bandwagon" which features a
truck modified to resemble an
old fashioned steam locomotive,
toured two shopping centers in
the western part of the county.

The events were sponsored by
the Union County Bateman for
Governor committee and chair-
men for the rally were former
Scotch Plains mayor Edward
"Pete" Peterson and Mr, and
Mrs, John Cirioli,

Mrs. Rosemary McClosky was
the hostess for the Berkeley
Heights coffee.

Speakers at the rally were
Bateman's campaign manager,
Plainfield State Senator Peter J.
McDonough, Assemblyman
William J, Maguire of Clark and
Blatz. Bateman announced that,
of the twelve counties in the state
that have endorsed any guber-
natorial candidate, he has been
selected by 10 to only 2 for his
opponent, Assemblyman Tom
Kean. He also emphasized his
proposed constitutional amend-
ment to restore home rule in
educational matters and to pre-

vent the courts from ever again
closing down the state's school
system.

After leaving Union County,
Bateman attended four other
campaign events in Morris, Ber-
gen and Somerset Counties,

Klick Back In
Class Next Sept,

Michael Klick, who has been
out on sick leave from his job as
Assistant Superintendent for
Business since last August, will
return to the district as a
business teacher next September,
Klick's teaching years were spent
in this field.

No new action has been taken
on the Klick issue since March,
At that time, the Board voted, 6-
2, to allow Klick to "trade" jobs
- resigning from the $37,200
Assistant Superintendency for
the teaching post, which will pay
around $21,000, On March 17,
the Board voted on the issue, but
Board member Vincent Shanni
asked to reconsider his own vote
- a parliamentary move which
necessitated reconsideration of
the question on March 21, At
that meeting, there was not a
quorum, and the Board never
voted on the issue.

There was question - did the .
March 17 vote then stand, or
should another date be set to
enable a quorum vote? Board
Attorney Caspar P. Boehm, Jr.
has advised Board President
August Ruggiero that the March
17 vote stands.

Last week, the Board of
Education discussed the Klick
issue, approving by a 5-2 vote a
resolution providing the board
with the right to demand a cer-

tificate from a board-appointed
physician to determine Klick's
capability and ability to return
to the classroom.

During last Thursday's
session, Board member Richard
Bard tried to introduce a motion
for a re-vote on the Klick Issue,
but received no second for an ef.
fort to get it on the agenda.
Board member Edward C, Perry
introduced an amendment to the
resolution calling for medical
advice, trying to include a
requirement that Kiick help in
the business office during the
summer, but that motion failed.
on a 6-2 vote.

Perry expressed concern over
releasing an employee without a
replacement. This year, Frank
Hicks has served as Acting
Assistant Superintendent for
Business, but Hicks leaves for a
new post in Black Horse School
District on July 1, leaving the
post unmanned. Superintendent
Dr, Reign W. Carpenter has an-
nounced that the administration
is preparing a job description in
advance of advertising for a
replacement.

The March vote on Klick's job
switch also included provision
that Klick would not take any
legal measures against the Board
in return for a similar promise
from the Board of Education,

Members of the audience last
Thursday were vehement in op-
position to the job trade, which
also gives Klick tenure in the
district. Klick has not taught in
ten years.

Boehm has indicated there are
two types of tenure - tenure in
the district (where Klick has
worked for 19 years) and tenure
as a teacher. Boehm said Klick is
entitled to tenure in the district,
but not tenure as a teacher.

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

WHY PAY RENT??
When you can own this immaculate colonial split level in a
young friendly neighborhood in Scotch Plains. Three
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, family room + jalousied porch and wall
to wall carpeting. Realistically priced - and offering immediate
possession.

$52,500

Eves: William Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC, Tate

889.4712
889.7583
233.3856

Members; Wostfleld ^oard of Realtors
Somerset Board ef Realtors
Piainfi.ld M-L.S.
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FANWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER
PARKING LOT

(Railroad Station Parking Lot, North Ave. & Martine Ave.)

SAT., APRIL 30,1977 9 A.M. to 5 P
Rain Date: Sun., May 1? 1977 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

District 16E Lions Eyemobile will be offering
free eye testing for vision and glaucoma.



Democratic Legislative Candidates

Left to right: Mel Chilewich, Assembly; Harry Pappas, Senate; and
James Spagnoli, Assembly,

The Democratic Legislative candidates in District 22 have pledged to
wage "the most active and vigorous campaign ever seen in this dis-
trict.11

Harry Pappas of Springfield, candidate for State Senate; James
Spagnoli of Scotch Plains and Mel Chilewich of Clark, the Assembly
aspirants, said they would make "a unified and concerted effort to
demonstrate that we are better qualined than our opponents to repre.
sent the citizens of Springfield, Mountainside, Clark, Rahway, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Plainfield, Berkeley Heights, Chatham Township
and Kenilworth in Trenton."

"We are convinced that the
concerned citizens in these com-
munities will respond to the type
of issue-oriented campaign that
we will run as a team," Pappas,
Spagnoli and Chilewich con-
tinued, "Our active involvement
in the communities we hope to
represent has proven to our
satisfaction that the voters in
District 22 are discerning enough
to look beyond party labels to ar
individual's abilities and stands
on the vital matters of the day."

Pappas, who has been Union
County 's Purchasing Agent
since 1975 and since that time
has gained the reputation of
being the 'taxpayers friend,' said
he and his running mates would
spell out their plans for cutting
what he describes as "the run-
away spending that has caused
Unon County taxpayers such
grief." The senatorial candidate
also indicated he and his running
mates would "zero in at the
appropriate time on the monu-
mentally ineffectual record
established by the incumbent
legislative team from this dis-
trict. They have grown com-
placent and unresponsi%'e to the
needs of the taxpayers who pay
their salaries. We intend to apply
the spotlight of publicity on their
lack of responsiveness, accom-
plishment and total disregard for
the pocketbook of the tax-
payers," Pappas said.

Spagnoli and Chilewich said
the "issues are on our side. We
hope to capture the imagination
of the citizens and will prove to
the satisfaction of District 22
voters that we will more
accurately reflect their wishes
and their views than the incum-

bent team who have fallen asleep
at the switch in Trenton,"

Pappas, a 32 year-old native
of West Orange, is owner 01
Fedco-Fab Corp. and Federal
Restaurant Supply Co., both of
Newark, in addition to serving
full-time as County Purchasing
Agent. Politically active for
many years, he has worked on
the national campaigns of the
late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and
Sen, Hubert Humphrey. Before
becoming a State Coordinator
for ethnic groups working in
behalf of the re-election cam-
paign of U.S. Senator Harrison
A. Williams last year, he v,as
involved in the Democratic Pres-
idential Primary campaign.

Pappas also serves as chair-
man of both the N, J, and Union
County Young Dems Advisory
Board, He is a former state
coordinator of the Governor's
Youth Task Force under
Richard Hughes,

Pappas is chairman of the
State Association of Counn
Purchasing Agents and a formei
member of the Board Directors
of the New Jersey Opera Com
pany and the Dental Manpower
Development Corp. He is a for-
mer member of the State Com-
mittee for the National Jewish
Hospital in Denver and war
active with the Columbus Day
Parade in Newark, He is married
to Joanne Rajoppi, Mayor of
Springfield,

Spagnoli, who lives at 3 Unami
Drive, Scotch Plains, was grad-
uated from Seton Hall Univers-
ity and Seton Hall Law School,
A member of the Union County
and New Jersey Bar Associa-
tions, he is a partner of the law
firm of Spagnoli and Thuring of

Elizabeth and Kearny. He is 33
years old.

Active in the Presidential cam-
paign of the late Robert Ken-
nedy and Sen. Humphrey, Spag-
noli is a former Assistant Union
County Prosecutor and former
Municipal Prosecutor in Spring-
field. He also is a former law
secretary to Superior Court
Judge William Considine.
Before opening his own office, he
was associated with the Eliza-
beth law firm of Rinaldo and
Rinaldo,

Spagnoli is married and the
father of two children. Active in
civic affairs, he is a member of
the National District Attorneys
Association, Unico National
and Arnica, Spagnoli holds a
silver life membership in the
Policemen's Benevolent Assoc-
iation.

The 34-year old Chilewich has
been a resident of Clark since
1969, He earned his Bachelor's
Degree from Grinnell College in
Iowa and his Law Degree from
Washington College of Law at
American University in the
Nation's Capitol, Chilewich,
who practices law in Plainfield,
is a member of the New York,
New Jersey and Union County
Bar Associatons,

He is a member of the
National Young Leadership
Cabinet of the United Jewish
Appeal and past president of the
Clark Chapter of B'nai B'rith,
He served as secretary of Temple
Beth O'r in Clark from 1970
through 1974. Chilewich also
has been active as a Little
League coach in Clark,

He and his wife are the
parents of three children. They
live at 56 Mae Bell Drive.

State Museum
Schedule

Some answers to age-old
astronomical questions, an in-
formative look at some aspects
of contemporary art, some
Indian artifacts and some ani-
mated movies to delight the
young in heart are included in
the varied public programming
scheduled at the New Jersey
State Museum during May and
June.

A newly.published calendar of
events svith a complete listing for
the two-month period is
available by phoning (609)
292-6308 or addressing a request
to: Calendar, N.J . State
Museum, 205 West State Street,
Trenton, N.J. 08625,

The State Museum, a division
of the N.J, Department of Edu-
cation, is open from 9 am to
5 pm Monday through Friday
and from 1 to 5 pm weekends
and most holidays. Admission is
free.

"Lt. BLUE; SPECIAL DETAIL" ...

fintiqueShow © Craft Sale

Sunday, fiDay 1
9:3O a.m. to 5:3O p.m,

Southsidfr Railroad Station
sponsored by

Westfleld Lions Club

|*n*fit of

Children's Specialized Hospital

Rain Date: Sunday, ITIay ft

Exhibitors Welcome

' For Information Phon* 232-5872 or 232-485O

HARDWARE STORES ®-

(4400)

4 Qt. Slo-Cooker
WEST BEND

whire craftsmen still care'H,

$999
cub 4 esfr̂  only

• Bright red porcelaln-on-
aluminum pot has No-Stick
interior, "see-thru" glass cover.

•Low-watt heat base has 5
different heat settings, or you
can set the dial in between
settings for a full range of slow
cooking temperatures,

•Pot removes from base for
easy cleaning and oven or
rangetop cooking.

VENEZIA'S
511 Terrill RdM Scotch Plains

322-8133
Open Sundays 8:00-12:30 Mon.-Fri , 8:00-5:30

Saturday 8:00-5:00

FUNNY. YOU DON'T
STRIKE ME AS THE
TYPE TO LISTSA/ TO
COMMON OFFICE
GOSSIP!

LOOK. I
APOLOGIZED.
LET'S FORGET
IT. I'LL PICK

THE NEXT OH YES, MISS BLUB,,.:
THE ADMIRAL ASKS THAT
YOU JOIN HfM IN THE
LIBRARY RIGHT AWAY,

COME /A/, SO YOU'RE
THE WONDER- WOMAN
WHO'S_GOING TO PLUG

THE LEAK O/V
MY STAFF/

HELLO. I3M LCDR
BRIDGES AND THIS
IS LT BLUB,
EXPECTFQ

DAMON, YOU
DO SHOW

[• UP IN THE
\M0ST

INTERESTING
PLACES,



Polonians Honor Boright
And Wodjenski

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boriiht and Mayor Anne B,
Wodjenski, both of Scotch Plains were honored recently at the Polish
Falcons Auditorium in Elizabeth for maintaining high principles in the
administration of government. John Socha, trustee, spoke on their
behalf. Pictures left to right are Freeholder Boright, Trustee Socha,
Mayor Wodjenski and her husband Joseph.

Grube And
Gleek5 s Music
Emporium Opens

On Monday, April 18, Grube
and Gleek's Music Emprolum,
located at 508 Central Avenue,
Westfield opened its doors to
musicians and music lovers. The
Music Emporium will offer a
wide selection of sheet music —
from classical piano literature
and piano teaching methods to
popular pieces, including rock,
folk, and Broadwayscollectlons.
The Music Emporium will gladly
special order any music.

For the piano teachers in the
area, the Music Emporium will
Offer many teaching methods at
all learning levels, manuscript
paper, and metronomes. And
for those special students, there
will be a varied assortment of
gifts.

The owners of the Music
Emporium are Robert Grube
and Kathleen Oleek. Mr. Grube
has a B.A. degree in music from
Rutgers University and an M.A.

, degree In musicology from
N.Y.U., where he has also com-
pleted course requirements for a
Ph.D. Bob Is currently the
organist of the First Presby-
terian Church of Cranford.

Kathleen Gleek is a graduate
of Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio where she earned a B.S.
degree in Elementary Education
and a minor in music, Ms. Gleek
has had extensive experience In
choral singing at college, with
The Musical Club of Westfield,
and as a soloist with the First
Presbyterian Church of
Cranford.

Gas Street
Lights To Go
Out By 1978

Scotch Plains plans to of-
ficially register opposition to a
state directive mandating that,
by July 1978, all gas-operated
street lamps be closed down and
converted to electricity. Residen-
ts should be aware that their gas
street lamps will no longer be
permissible after the deadline.
Township Manager James
Hauser warned.

He pointed out that
homeowners should not confuse
their own on-property lamps
with gas street lamps. The gas
street lamps are in several
locations in town. There are
three streets - Eton Row,
Wellington Downs, and WUshire
Run - where the township owns
the gas street lamps and picks up

Serving Satisfied Customers
Sines 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
•nd PERSONALIZED SERVICE

* **—*>
USDA<

PRIME,
We Cater to

Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park AVB., Scotch Plains
322-7126

Open til 6 P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIILOSAVIO, PROPS.

& MduliewA Cwtei
ALL NATURAL VITAMINS

Health Foods & Natural Snacks
Vitamin Profile System

"The Store With The Healthy Attitude"

1812 E, Second St., Scotch Plaini
ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA BA, BS, MS, RP

Member of American Academy Nutritional Consuitantt
FREE Parking in Rear

Free Delivery & Charge Accounts
Call Tony 322-4283 or 322-4284

Tim ex Repair Agency
"Where a Prescription & Nutrition mean

more than just a price "
ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS:
Shop Our Early Morning Specials!

the bill for gas service. However,
in several other locations,
developers have put in the gas-
illuminated street lights, and
homeowners pay the cost.
Hauser thinks there may be
about 100 total in town. He
asked to be alerted If residents
have such street illumination,
telephone 322-6700.

Hauser noted that these gas
lamps would have to be replaced
by electric - on higher poles, with
electrical wiring run either un-
derground or above ground.
"Certainly, overhead wires
would be an aesthetic disadvan-
tage in many of these neigh-
borhoods," he commented.

Trailside
Programs:

"The Moon: Questions and
Answers," offering information
from lunar exploration, will be
presented at the Trailside Plane-
tarium Saturday, April 30, at 2,
3, and 4 pm, while "This
Moving Earth," describing the
ten motions of the earth, will be
presented Sunday, May 1 at 2, 3
and 4 pm.

May 1 will be the third Sunday
the workshop, "Time, Time-
keeping and Sundials," will be
presented from 10 am to 12 noon
at the Nature and Science
Center. May 8 is the date of the
last workshop.

The Planetarium has a seating
capacity of 35 persons. Admis-
sion is SOt per-person; children
under eight years of age will not
be admitted.

The Trailside facilities, oper-
ated by the Union County Park
Commission, are located at
Coles Avenue and New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside. The
Nature and Science Center Is
open weekdays, excluding Fri-
days, from 3 to 5 pm, and
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days from 1 to 5 pm.

Announcing
The Grand Opening

of

Grube & Gleek's
Music Emporium

Specializing in Sheet Music

Popular & Classical

Various Piano Teaching Methods

233-0924
508 Central Avenue West, Westfield
Owned and operated by Richard Crube, jr.

and Kathleen Gleek of Cranford
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Applications for Fall Semester 1977
Now Being Accepted

Nursery, Grades K-6

REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Clark at Cowperthwalte Place

Westfield, New Jersey
2321517

Limited enrollment Extra-curricular sports
Low pupil/teacher ratio K — Reading program

New Jersey certified teachers

Christian education need not be expensive. May we talk to you ?

Return to Redeemer Lutheran School
229 Cowperthwaite Place
Westfield, N.J, 07090

Name

Address

Phone _

Special
SALi HOURS:
1u.8Thura.&Fri,
10-8 SAT.

1B3BE. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, M. J. O7O7S

4th Anniversary

SAL
20% - 50% off

entire stock

thursday April 28
friday April 29
Saturday April 30
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Rescue Squad .,.
Continued From Page 1

There were collections, appeals,
and there were even annual min-
strel show presentations, where
those early members got out of
their Squad uniforms and their
everyday clothes, and donned
hula skirts and curled wigs to
perform on stage at the high
school (then at Park Junior
High) in behalf of the Squad.
Mrs. Rose Campbell contributed
her musical talents as director of
the fund-raising shows.

People are still digging deep to
support the Squad, and the
financial requirements have
grown sizeably through the four
decades. Last year, the Squad
budget was $20,767. This
amount bought Scotch Plains
citizens coverage for 1,288 calls.

Private citizens aren't the only
ones plagued with ever-spiraling
insurance costs in their personal
budgets. Insurance represents a
major financial consideration to
the Squad too. They spent
57,126 last year, insuring
vehicles, buildings, and mem-
bers.

automobile accidents, while
heart cases represent a demand
for knowledge, speed, and skill.
The Squad of modern times has
all ambulances equipped with
direct communication with the
two hospitals which serve the
community — Muhlenberg in
Plainfield, and Overlook in
Summit. There is every type of
life-saving equipment
imaginable within each ambu-
lance, and oxygen can be admin-
istered, blood pressure readings,
pulse, and other vital signs trans-
mitted ahead to the hospital as
the patient is en route.

A loan service is another
feature supported by the local
Squad budget. There are
crutches, walkers, beds, wheel-
chairs, commodes, oxygen units
— "just about anything a person
wants," Harold Hill, Sr.
explained.

There have been ups and
downs through the years. One of
the "downs" received consider-
able publicity, when the Scotch
Plains Squad was cited by the
state Division of Civil Rights for
discrimination against women.
Today, there are four women on

The first ambulance bought second hand from Muhlenbers Hospital
40 years ago.

In modern times, the Squad
finds financing its major prob-
lem. The township provides an
annual contribution of 53,000 in
its budget. The remainder comes
from donations and an annual
May fund drive.

The level of service provided
and the equipment on hand have
grown during the years. Now,
every Squad member must be
schooled in five areas. They in-
clude standard and advanced
Red Cross First Aid, Cardio-
pulmonary Resuscitation,
Defensive Driving, Childbirth,
Extrication, and other spec-
ialized areas. There is now a
cadet program, where young
men from the community exper.
ience Rescue Squad work and
become experienced before
passing the requisite courses for
full membership. At the
moment, the Scotch Plains
Squad membership includes ten
cadets, who are minimum 16
years of ago, as well as their 30
full-timers.

The greatest number of calls
involve transportations and

the Squad, They've all met the
tight membership requirements.
One is a dental assistant and
three are professional nurses.

Daytime coverage is some-
times a problem, since ihe
average member works during
the daytime. Hill no-.ej thai he's
on duty many a d£> since retire-
ment, and the Squad v. Quid par-
ticularly welcome nev> member;
who would be able IO provide
daytime coverage.

For the past two years, ihe
Squad has had "duty crews"
who man the building from 6 to
11 pm every night of the week.
During those hours, the siren
never blows, since there is no
need to summon members.
There are assigned crews for the
11 pm to 7 am stints nightly.

Over the past fifteen years,
Plectrons, or alert systems, have
greatly reduced the response
time. Most of the men now have
Plectrons installed in their
homes, and they sometimes head
directly for the emergency site
rather than coming to the Squad
building. Every man now carries

a First Aid kit in his automobile.
During this celebration year,

the officers include Ercole
Sorge, President; Lawrence
Seibert, First Vice President;
George Jensen, Second Vice
President; Albert Del Nero,
Captain; Harold C. Hill, Jr.,
First Lieutenant; Nick Wow-
chuch, Second Lieutenant;
Chester Batog, Secretary; and
Harold Hill, Sr,, Treasurer — a
post he's held since 1943!

While many of their moments
together are involved with
illness, tragedy, and accidents,
the Squad members get their
pleasure from the knowledge
that they're serving the public.
Life has its lighter moments, too
,,, and this month's Rescue
Squad Dance, on May 14 at the
Italian American Hall will be
one of the highlights of 40 years
of valuable service to Scotch
Plains,

Skeets...
Continued From Page 3
young trackman into the kind of
competition that will pit him
against the very best. He's got to
compete in the kind of meets
that will bring him into com-
petition with the best in the
nation,

"Do I think he can break the
national record in the hurdles?
Yes, I do. It's my personal atti-
tude that Skeets1 potential is un-
limited, if he keeps his attitude,
works hard, and gets the kind of
coaching he should, he can go as
far as he wants," Poquette said.
He sees Olympic potential, most
definitely.

The invitations for the top
competition are in hand. He has
been invited to run in the 120s
and 330s in Chicago, at the inter-
national Track and Field Invita-
tional, and in the AAU Junior
National Championships in
Knoxville again, Poquette would
like to return to Knoxville, and
to see Skeets compete in
Chicago. "This time, we won't
be going for seasoning or exper.
ience. We'll be going to win."

Skeets' name is familiar here
— but it's not necessarily track-
connected. He's been an athlete
in other areas, too. He played
football at Park, and at the high
school, until last year. He played
varsity basketball for Park. He
was a pitcher in Senior League
ball. He bowled . . , then he
began to concentrate on track!

Finances are of concern. "We
need the financial support to get
Nehemiah into the kind of meets
that challenge him," his coach
said. Toward that end, David
Johnson and Robert Lee have
announced formation of the
Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah
Fund — P.O. Box 47, Scotch
Plains, Poquette figures about
51,000 will take the tsvo to the
major meets.

Basic Skills
Refresher
At Union

High school graduates who
lack adequate preparation for
college level work and adults
who need to refresh basic skills
before beginning or resuming
collegiate stuUiej, can upgrade
their math, reading and science
skills in a series of special
courses being offered at Union
College in Summer Session I,
according to Prof. John Wheeler
of Westficld, director.

Basic studies courses in math
concepts, elementary algebra,

intermediate algebra, introduc-
tory chemistry, basic physics and
developmental reading are
among the more than 70 courses
being offered in the six-week
Summer Session which begins
Tuesday, May 31, he said.

The courses are offered as
part of the college's Basic
Studies Certificate Program
which is designed to prepare
adults for coilege-level work
Courses carry certificate credit
Prof. Wheeler noted, and those
who complete the program may
apply four certificate credits
toward an Associate degree pro.
gram at Union College.

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

0PEN9-9 ,SUN,9-4 322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across from Union A ve. entrance to Scotch wood Diner)

/ H A V E YOU SEEN THE NEW

ffl^ famous JFW* #warns
# Steak %

~Al.t,IXl*ASII)N.<i

FREE CAKE
pnaoi MtuuiHtD

WITH
BIRTHDAY

OR ANNIVERSARY
DINNER

Bring the kids
TO SEI OUR CLOWN

FOR MAGIC!
Lit us quote you a price

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE

or 1/4 CHICKEN
with FRENCH FRII3
MUG of ROOT BEER

JELLO or ICE CREAM — $1.95

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7726

I'm really shocked at your behavior
morf. You know that drinking,
Smoking and running around

with women1

Shorten your;



Annual Music
Week Program

"The Catalysts in Opera" will
be the theme of a program of
operatic solos and trios pre-
sented by The Musical Club of
Westfield on May 4 at 8:30 pm
in the Sanctuary of the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield, The public is invited
to attend.

Two arias from Donizetti's
"Anna Helena" will be pre-
sented. Smeton's aria will be
sung by Maria Busto, mezzo-
soprano, of Linden, and the
final aria by Ann Weeks,

soprano of Westfield. Dilys
Jones Smith, soprano, of New
York will sing "In questo
reggia" from Puccini's "Turan-
dot" and Senta's aris from Wag-
ner's "The Flying Dutchman."
Jan Hedden, soprano, of West-
field, will sing "Una voce poco
fa" from Rossini's "The Barber
of Seville," and Sonja Dalen,
soprano, also of Westfield will
sing the "Waltz" from "Romeo
and Juliet" by Gounod. "To
This We've Come" from "The
Consul" by Gian-Carlo Menotti
will be performed by Drude
Sparre Chancellor, mezzo-
soprano, of Westfield and
"Lullaby" from the same opera

will be sung by Ellen-May Fors-
berg, contralto, of Westfield.

The trios presented will be
from Act 3 of Wagner's
"Gotterdammerung" with Ann
Weeks, Maria Busto, and Ellen-
May Forsberg, and the final trio
from Richard Strauss' "Der
Rosenkavalier" sung by Dilys
Jones Smith, Ann Weeks, and
Drude Sparre Chancellor. The
accompanists will be Kathleen
Cuckler and Elizabeth Tipton of
Westfield, and Claire Salher of
Cranford.

The Program Chairman for
the evening is Mrs. Samuel Tom-
baeher of Millburn, who has
arranged the Music Week

program for several years. Mrs.
Tombacher, who will be moving
to the west coast shortly, has
been a member of The Musical
Club of Westfield for over
twenty five years. She is a
graduate of the JulHard School
and Teachers College of Colum-
bia University, has taught choral
music and served as choir
director at Roosevelt Junior
High School from 1945 to 1966.
She has also done accompanying
and a great deal of composing
and arranging. Since her retire-
ment as vocal teacher she has
been a lecturer on opera and
served on the Education Society
of the Metropolitan Opera

Guild.
Mrs. R. Glenn Bauer of West-

field is Hospitality Chairman for
the evening, assisted by Mrs.
John C. Newsome, Jr. and Mrs.
R.E. Ryerson, Jr., both of West-
field.

New members accepted by the
Club this month are associate
member Mrs. Herbert Welninger
of Mountainside, and active
members Mrs. Richard Berger
and Mrs. G. Lazzeri of Scotch
Plains, Mrs, Walter Cushman of
Westfield, and Mrs. Frank
Krause of Cranford.
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Is your roof trying to
get your attention?

Let Lincoln Federal
bail you out with a

Home
Improvement
Loan

SAVINGS IKS
WE5TF1ILD- One Lincoln Plozo • SCOTCH PLAINS; 361 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELDi 127 Pork Avenue

BRICK TOWN; Brick Boulevard • HIlLSBQROUGH; 108 Amwell Road • EATQNTQWN; Monmoufh Moll
TOMS RIVER; 181 Route 07 West/Ocean County Moll. 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING; 1 168 Volley Rood



Cut-A-Thon For
Learning Disabilities Children

Pictured here is acclaimed ityUst Zack Roberts, owner of "Mr.
Roberts Hurdressers", 134 Elmer Street. WeHfield, and his wife
Agnes. "Mr. Roberts" will be the site of a "Cut-a-thon", Sunday,
May 1 from 9 am to 9 pm, to benefit Union County's learning disabled
children.

Staffing the cut-a-then wUl be the Union County Master Hair-
dressers Association and the New Jersey Master Hairdressers Associa-
tion. Mr. Roberts is a director and advisor to the county group, and he
reports that men and women wUl receive a shampoo, hair cut, and
blow dry for a donation of $10.00 and a $5.00 donation will provide
the same for children.

Chairman for the event is Mrs. Carol Roberts of Garwood (no
relation to Zack Roberts) who announces that clowns, movies,
majicians, favors, refreshments and baby-sitting will be provided.

Further information is available from Mrs. Betty Upper at the
Union County Association for Children with Learning Disabilities
chapter office. 233-0072, 5 Carol Road, Westfield, N. J.

Note-ables
To Perform

The Note-ables, a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood women's choral
group, will soon be presenting
their 1977 program for area
audiences. On May 23, the Note-
ables will be entertaining the
College Club at their annual
year-end dinner. Later that same
week, the singing group will per-
form for the Senior Citizens
Club. Recently the Note-ables
entertained at two parties spon-
sored by the Jaycee-ettes for the
patients at Runnell's Hospital
and Ashbrook Nursing Home.

This year's program offers a
variety of popular music in-
cluding old favorites, "I
Believe" and "Great Day," the
well-known spiritual, "He's
Got the Whole World in His
Hands," and the entire choral
selection from the musical
"Oliver."

The Note-ables have been
singing together for six years and

Presents Check Cleanup...
Continued From Page 1
prices would have jumped from
$24,000 to $35,000. Council was
not about to settle for this kind
of an increase, so was forced to
reject the bid, Wodjenski ex-
plained.

Now the project will be re-bid,
next Monday; and, if the town-
ship doesn't get a viable bid,
they'll proceed to make
arrangements for an in-house
operation - using township
equipment, or contracting out
for individual trucks, etc.

"There will definitely be a
spring cleanup," the Mayor
said. Traditionally, it starts
around May 7 - one week on
north side, another on south.
"It'll just be a little late this
year," she assured residents.

This picture was taken on April
13, 1977 at the regular meeting
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, It depicts Mrs. Joseph
Muoio, President of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, present-
ing a check to Paul H. Smith,
President of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Boosters Assoc-
iation, to help finance the par-
ticipation of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band and the Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble in the
National Music Festival in
Atlantic City on the weekend of
April 29, 1977.

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-4288

Tues,, Wed. & Thurs. 10-4
Ffi. 10-2:30

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfieid

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-531!

have entertained for many local sixteen volalists singing three
Hh, and service organizations, and four-part music. Featured

^ weU I s " r the Students at soloists are Fran Kulik, Peggy
everfei^entary school in the Todd, and Judy Dillon. Susan
two towns. The Note-ables have

Todd, an y . Susan
Rubens is the accompanist for
the group.
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| Proclamation |
- WHEREAS the Rescue Squad of the Township of Scotch!
5 Plains is "celebrating their 40th year in providing services to the|

°WHEREAS the growth of these organizations have extended 1
to over 400 Volunteer First Aid, Rescue and Ambulance Corps |

= throughout the State; and J
I WHEREAS, Rescue .Squads have given an enviable record of|
I service to their respective communities and have earned the!
I respect and gratitude of those they serve; and |
I WHEREAS, the purpose of Rescue Squads is service to man-g
I kind; and • ' „ , . , . . . I
S WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch Plains takes pride mg
i having one of the outstanding Rescue Squads in the State of New |
I Jersey and is grateful for aU of the accomplishments and service |
i the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad has given to our Community, »
1 NOW, THEREFORE, I, ANNE B, WODJENSKI, Mayor of

the Township of Scotch Plains, do hereby proclaim the month of
May, 1911 "Rescue Squad Month" in grateful recognition and
appreciation of the many services rendered to our citizens by these

"—itions.
etner ior MA , « » — ^u,rt;;;,,M;H^m,,i.illi«l»«i •'"">•••"""'""""'"""'—""•

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

21S NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDI, NEW JERSEY

9:50 A,M, - 3:20 P.M. Boys & Girls
June 27-August 5

NURSERY CAMP
Ages 3 & 4

SENIOR CAMP
Grades 1 to 8

JUNIOR CAMP
Ages 5 & 6

Swimming — Sports of Ail Kinds — Arts & Crafts
| Transportation Available I
| The Plngry Day Camp admits students of any Race, Color and National or Ethnic Origin 1
| — Academic session available at the tame dates — 1

a For Information and Applications Call: Plngry School: 355-6990 1

SIPERSTEIN'S
SPRING
PAINT SALE

Reg. $9.75

Colors
Only

EXTERIOR
LATEX STAIN

• E ive i YOUR HOME THAT RUSTIC LOOK
• NO PRIMER NEEDED
• COLOR RETENTION DOUBLE THAT OF

SOLVENT T t P i STAINS
• 30 MINUTE LATEX DRY

SAVi$4,30

Reg.
$12.95

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• EXCELLENT COLOR RITENTION
• DRIES IN ONLY ONE HOUR
• 100% PURE ACRYLIC LATIX
• PROTECTS FOR YEARS

SAVE $4.80

80

LATEX FLOOR PAINT
• M MINUTE DRY

• SIMI-GLOSS FINISH
• ABRAilON RESISTANT
• WATER CLEAN-UP

9"

ROLLER & TRAY
SET

3Oo/o OFF
Ut QUALITY JOSEPHSON

VINYLS
1977. S « .

Fabric lock Vhwh
and Pap«rfe«k Vfnjrfi

VINYL WALL
COVERINGS

(Ntw Dttlsns)
DiKontinutd and

Prt-Pgittr
l t | . SMS to $13.11
_. Wtw Ow/gii fa- All i tem

M SIPERSTEIN'S
935 RT. 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD

Union Clly, JarHy Clly, Unlonf
Long Branch, Mlddlelown.
Now Bruruwlck, Manilipin,
MdLB Llnfltn Fordn

MON.-FRI.;
8-9 i

U N I O N 6 8 8 - 2 0 0 0 «SIPiRSTEIMSNEVER UHDERSIILn > NFWHmnncn .n

756-0089



The senior citizen mini bus will be dedicated for service by
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission on Saturday, April
30 at 9 am in the Municipal Parking Lot on Park Avenue.
After the dedication ceremony, a brief tour of the Scotch
Plains Park system will be taken by the Town Council mem-
bers, the Recreation Commissioners, and officers of the senior
citizen clubs in the Golden Age Program,

The bus will begin service the week of May 3rd, It will pick
up seniors to bring them to the Town House for their meetings
on Tuesday and Thursday. Between the hours of II and 2, the
bus will be used to transport any senior in Scotch Plains to
shopping areas. On Wednesdays, since there is no Golden Age
Program activity in session, the bus will make the usual
morning routes and deliver these seniors to the Municipal
Parking Lot on Park Avenue, This will enable the seniors to
spend a few hours shopping in the Scotch Plains business
center, eat lunch out, visit the library, conduct business at the
Municipal Building, and so forth.

Anyone wishing a schedule may obtain one at the Recreation
Office in the Municipal Building, For further information,
please contact Mrs. Janet Ryan on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the Town House, 889-4440.

Local Students Perform
In Concert Tour

The Band and Choir of Covenant Christian School have recently
returned from a four-day concert tour to the Washington, D.C. area,
held March 25-28, 1977, The trip included five concerts in various
schools and churches in the suburban areas of Maryland and Virginia,
in addition to a full day of sightseeing in the Naton's Capitol,

Under the direction of Mrs.
Patricia Fikkert, the 22-member
Band and 34-rnember Choir
performed a varied program of
numbers ranging from classical
to popular music. Small vocal
and instrumental groups also
performed during the concerts.

The students, who ranged
from 13 to 17 years of age, raised
the funds to cover all trip
expenses, including charter bus
service, through their own fund-
raising activities. They stayed as
guests in the homes of families
from several churches in the
Northern Virginia area, and
were extended much personal
hospitality from the host-
families, many of whom hold
various positions within the
federal government.

Sight-seeing activities included
visits to the White House,
Lincoln and Washington
Memorials, National Archives,
Ford's Theater, and the Smith-
sonian Museum in Washington;
they also visited Turkey Run
Farm and Great Falls National
Park in Virginia. On Saturday
evening, March 26, the students
went to the Kennedy Center for
the Performing Acts, where they
had dinner and attended a con-
cert by the Czech State Orches-
tra of Brno,

Covenant Christian School is
a junior-senior high school com-
mitted to academic excellence,
and whose purpose is to provide
God-centered education which
will enable students to mature
spiritually, mentally, and phy-
sically, and prepare them to live
by Christian values in con-
temporary society. The school is
currently located In North
Plainfield, but plans are under
development for future expan-
sion of facilities.

The school's Band and Choir
will give a home concert on April
28, at 8 pm, at the Hydewood
Baptist Church, Norwood and
Manning Streets, in North Plain-
field. The public is invited, and
there will be no admission
charge. Further information
about the school and/or concert
is available by calling 753-2322.

"Happiness is5'
Fair On May 7

Saturday, May 7 is the date of
the Spring Fair sponsored by
Reedemer Lutheran School's
Parent Teachers League. Named
"Happiness Is ...", the fair will
be opened from 10 am to 4 pm at
the school grounds, Clark at
Cowperthwaite, Westfield, and
features something for the whole
family.

For Mother's Day give her a
lovely plant from a wide display
of plants or something from the
handcrafts area. Perhaps you
could free her from the kitchen
by presenting the family with
some homemade baked goods
from the bakery section of the
fair.

Come to the auction 11 am to
1 pm and see what you might
find. Browse through the White
Elephant Sale. Have a delicious
lunch and much, much more.
Let the children enjoy the
"Moonwalk," the games and
movies.
Door prizes are available for all;
admission is FREE! Come early,
stay for lunch and have a real
fun day at Redeemer's Fair.

Getting settled
made simple.

New-town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Hostess, it's my job to help you maki the
most of your nsw neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

Marcia Knapp 233-3011
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THE TIMES SUBSCRIPTION
DISCOUNT FOR GOLDEN AGERS

Take this opportunity to subscribe to THE TIMES . . . at a
reduced rate , , . exclusively reserved for senior citizens.

Regular Rate — $7,00 per year; $8,00 out-of-state
Golden Agers' Rate — $6,00 per year; $7.00 out-of-state

Name

Address

Town _
State and Zip Code

Age _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _

D check enclosed
• bill me

LIVING
ROOM
AND

BEDROOM
SETS

DINING
ROOM
SETS

STARTS
MONDAY
MAY 2nd

Look Under Hanover's Tent
FOR A CARNIVAL OF

FURNITURE VALUES
^SPECTACULAR ONCE-IN-A-UFETiME BUYS!

Come see the Incredible Bargains in Store
for you! There's a Tremendous Selection

of Discontinued Factory Models, Stock
Reductions, Special Purchases, and

One-of-a-kind-seli-offs!
ALL YOURS at EXTRA LOW

DISCOUNT PRICES

SAVINGS
FROM
20%

Choose from Famous Name Manufacturers
KRQEHLER • HOWARD • THOMASVILLE

• DRAKE SMITH • BROYHILL • SIMMONS
0 SERTA • SEALY • FLEXSTEEL

2 Showroom Floors of Fine C o l o n , a l

Modern and Spanish K

ROUTE 22 -- 752=2833 -• GREEN BROOK. N.J.
Daily ; 0 ;G V Jhu:.,je '
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MISS ANN WARNER _

Ann Warner To Wed Paul F. Ochs
Mr. and Mrs, W. Wayne

Warner of 141 King Street, Fan-
wood have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Ann, to Paul F. Ochs of Newark,
Delaware, Mr. Ochs is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Francis I. Ochs of
Newark.

High School
Skating Star

Miss Warner and Mr, Oeru
are graduates of the University
of Delaware, The bride-elect
also graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
An October 8, 1977 wedding
date has been set.

Spring Luncheon
The Rosary Altar Society of

Immaculate Heart of Mars-
Parish, Scotch Plains, is spon-
soring a Spring Luncheon on
Thursday, May 5 at 12:30 pm in
their auditorium, featuring
among other delicious items a
Viennese Buffet Dessert Table.
A representative of the Barbizon
School of Fashion will demon-
strate accenting wardrobes with
scarves and pins (bring a scarf).
Tickets are S3 per person and
reservations may be made by

232-2746 (Mary

CHIT-CHAT
Shere Nicholson, of

Fan wood, received her nurses'
cap in special ceremonies held
recently at Old Dominion Uni-
versity, Norfolk, Virginia. The
cap symbolizes progress towards
the goal of becoming a profes-
sional nurse and it completes the
uniform she and her classmates
will wear while gaining clinical
experience in Norfolk hospitals
and medical centers. Sheri is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Nicholson.

Alan W, Wasserbach, CPA,
of 3455 Street Road, Cornwells
Heights, a former resident of
1;4; Ramaro Way, Scotch
Plains, was recently elected to
membership in the Pennsylvania
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

Wasserbach, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
S:hooi in 1969. is now with the
f:™ of Hony &. Co., Phila-
delphia.

Mr, and Mrs, Jesse Hedge-
perth of 836 Tennay Ave,,
Scotch Plains announce the elec-
lion of their daughter Regina D.
Hedgepeth to President of the
Mu Lambda Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Inc., a public ser-
vice sorority.

She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
attending New Mexico State
University majoring in
Psychology.
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8834195 I
Call between 3 6 S p m 1
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Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 I
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Patti Blevins
To Wed
Edward Baird

Lynn Wesley To
Wed Roy Hull

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert H.
Blevins of 2231 Woodland Ter-
race, Scotch Plains, are pleased
to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patti Lynn
Blevins, to Edsvard W. Baird,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Harold
Baird of Clark, New Jersey,

Miss Blevins is a graduate of
Wittenberg University, Spring-
field, Ohio, and is a computer
programmer for Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company,
Newark', Mr, Baird is a graduate
of Drew University, Madison,
New Jersey, and is employed by
First jersey National Bank,
Jersey City, He is also attending
New York University for his
M.B.A.

A fall 1977 wedding is
planned.

Mrs. Jack Pierce Mercer of
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Lynn Wesley, to Roy
David Hull, son of Mr, and Mrs.
George Hull of Scotch Plains.
Miss Mercer is also the daughter
of the late Dr. Mercer.

The bride-elect is a 1976 grad-
uate of the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill and is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority. She is presently
working in advertising and
display at Belk Leggett in North
Carolina, Her fiance is a 1975
graduate of the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill
and is a member of Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity, He is employed by
American Management Services
in North Carolina,

The wedding will take place
on June 18th at the home of the
bride,

Sue Norman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Keith Norman of
Scotch Plains, was elected to be
President of Si-Oui-Ja, an
Honorary Language Club at
Cedar Crest College, Allentown,
Pennsylvania, Sue is a
sophomore majoring in French,

Mary Engel of 15 Robin Rd.,
Fanwood has been named to the
Dean's List for the winter term
at Susquehanna University,
Selingsgrove, Pa.

Continued On Page 15

FREE
Engagement Photos

Alone
or

Together

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

is a differance"

For Appointment

322-8233

Valerie Otto, 17, of Westfield, is
currently a skating instructor for
ages six to seventeen, on an
after-school schedule, at the
Ralph Evans Ice Skating School,
North Avenue, Westfield.

ATTENTION
KIDS

There Is a FREE

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plan
Pae Wee Hockey

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING TERM
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all ages,
from 3-73, who have learned their skating
techniques through the renowned,
intimate, one-on-one teaching methods
that have made Ralph Evans New
Jersey's Number One Authority on Ice
Skatinq, Special for Moms: Half price,
when you sign up your child!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register,

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays 10a.m. to 4 p.m.

215 North Ave. W., Westfield, 201 232-S740
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills, 201 379-5533

Complete line ot skating equipment and winter sports apparel.



50th Anniversary Card Party &
Fashion Show
On Friday

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is having their annual
Spring Card Party and Fashion
Show on Friday night, April 29
from 7:30 to 11 pm at the All
Saints' Church Hall, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

i Fashions will be by the Bari
Shop in Fanwood and will be
modelled by members.

Tickets are $2,50 per person
and may be purchased at the
door or by contacting Mrs,
Gladys Brandon at 322-5580 or
Mrs. Daniel Zlata at 322-5904.

The public is invited. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Photo by j . J . Alexander

Mr. and Mrs, Dominick Appezzato, 902 Central Avenue, Westfield,
New Jersey celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on March 27,
1977 at a reception given in their honor by their two children,
Dominick Appezzato, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaccaro, Jr. at the
Ride and Hunt Club, in Bernardsville, N.J.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Appezzato and Mr.
and Mrs. John Marvosa, also of Westfield, who have been married 52
years. They are Mrs. Appezzato's two sisters and Mr. Appezzato's
brother.

Mr. Appezzato was born in Brazil in 1903 and came to America in
1920. Mr. Appezzato was Foreman of Public Works for the town of
Westfield from 1934 to 1950. From 1950 to 1965 he was a mason
contractor.

Mrs, Carmella Appezzato (Mollie) was born in Westfield in 1909.
Mollie was the head seamstress for McGregor Co. in Summit, N.J.

Want To Be
A Junior?

Are you interested in the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club? We are interested in you!

If you are a young woman
between the ages of 18 and 35
and would like to attend our
Membership Tea on Wednesday,
April 27 at 8 pm, please contact
the membership chairman Pat
Sidun at 889-4136,
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THE TIMES

1800 last Second St.
Scotch Plains

presents an

Anniversary Permanent Wave
Bonanza Special
*13 . S 0 complete with haircut

So for a limited time only,
our perms are making waves!

Call Now
322-7144

"A complete beauty service salon"
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YOU'RE NOT PLAYING WITH
A FULL DECK ...
IF YOU DON'T BUY MOTHER
A GIFT AT

Bizms
204 E, FRONT ST. PLA1NF1ELD, N.J.

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING?
COME TO THE TIMES!

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times carries a
complete line of traditional and modern
wedding Invi tat ions, social and birth
announcements.

There's no need to drive miles and visit many
different stores, THE TIMES can arrange for all
your special wedding services and printing
needs:

• personalized napkins, matches,
and reception favors for your
guests

• gifts for your bridesmaids and
ushers

• wedding and reception decora-
tions (including a car decorating
kit!)

• lovely guest and gift record
books

• decorat ive (but disposable)
plates, cups and utensils

. . . in short, Just about everything to help
make your wedding the memorable occasion
it should be.

r **

<

1776 E, 2nd Street
Scotch Plains

Visit the Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES and
look through our new wedding book any
weekday 9-5.

THE TIMES
1 600 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES carries a
complete line of traditional and modern
wedding invi tat ions, social and birth «
announcements.



Life Is Beautiful At
Beautiful Things Factory

S ' - >\ DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

= -. 11 Sastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIQHT

V.."

Four years ago this month, a new ihop »r.h a uajsus r i=s.
Beautiful Things Factory, opened for business oa Sftroa; S;r
Scotch Plains, The goals were idealistic, the rnerchajadiM
magnificent. People came and saw, and now, four years l»:er. ^
Paula Oolhardt Leighton and Henri Leightoa. a.-s wifbrat^E
pleasure.

S ' .

" £ \ " *= i , ^ s = " " ^ *\ J

.WEDNESDAYS
STEAK NIGHT

.THURSDAYS
s v s m p

$4,95

$5,95

?4

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon-Sat. 11:30to2:30

SANDWICHIS

THURSDAYS _ , INTERTAINMENT
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT S4 .95 _ -

• FRIDAYS Cocktail Lounge
STUFFED FLOUNDiR • - QJ. open til 2 A.M.

- i " Y H O U R - MON. thru FRI. 4-6 OPEN 7 DAYS
v»»:»r C-.grga. Bankimtneird i American tipress

What are the Beautiful
Things? They're excellent exam-
pies of the very best in hand-
made things from America's top
craftsmen: pottery, handblown
glass, handcrafted toys, baskets,
jewelry. Paula and Henri are dis-
tinquished jewelers who have
won recognition nationwide.

"My work is organic and is
rapidly developing into almost
complete fantasy subject mat-
ter...whimsical, fun and infor-
mal. The pressures of today's
society call for relief from the
serious problems we all face,'
Paula savs.

She studied i: fibers::) c:"
Wisconsin and haj *xh:r::ec •-.
museums m many J U : « , a_-; :s
listed in Who'; Whc :r.
American Women. 19" She
not only creates jewelr?. be; ajc
does soft sculpture usir.f ioZ
forms, including arimiis. Sne
has exhibited her marrani, wf;
sculpture, and her applicutc ar-c
embroidered clothing i* ~£;r>:
museums. Her •»#-»: -a*
represented in ;hs ::*•• fh-r
show, "L«vi Denim .4ri," •»:-;;-
originated at the Mu&eu,— :•:
Contemporary Crafts in Ne-
York.

K I D S ! ^*\Mtf . __n Play lo ts of games?

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LaGrandsPartt

Fashions and Accessories for the Youne

Straight out of a fairy rale .

7

Hand-smocked dress
with nary Dim by
Polly Flmdnrs in
Polyester'cotton

Sizes 7-14 19.50

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the lower courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J,
464-2065

Monday rhru Saturday 9:30 • 5:30
Thursday until 9

Open Sunday 12- 4:30

Visit New Jersey's Newest & Finest
Seafood Restaurant

Corns over to Fanwood at Terriil Rd. & South Ave, (Rt, 2

Enjoy the Ultimate in Seafood
with a Touch of Class

Enjoy
Mother's Day

Dinner
with us

MUSIC for your Listening and Dancing pleasure Every Tues. thru Sat,

r m ' ? ^ , ? ? , 0 ^ , ! 0 ' y°Ur PNVate Pany ENTERTAINMENT Tues. thru Sat.
CONTINENTAL CUISINE Steak D,ane. Rack of Lamb, Chateaubriand
FETIUCCI Alfredo prepared at table side

m S S p U°n,n th
D

ruSat- " : 3 0 " 3 fea tUnnB Salad Bar & Homemads SoupsDINNER 5 P.M -10 P.M Sat,'till 11 p M.SUNDAY 1=9 p,M

^ ^ "i V

Seafood cDepot
PROPER ATTIRE Reservations on the hour every houi

Call MaltreD' Harry Naihaus

322-9663



By Bob Currie

Parish Players To Present "The Fanlasticks"

The Parish Players of Plainfield will be presenting the hit musical,
The Fantasticks" on April 29, 30 and May 6, 7 and 13, 14 at 8-30 pm

Directing the Schmidt and Jones work is Parish president Dick Flitz
The show stars Bob Currie of Scotch Plains, Jaime Rose and R.J.
Lew,s of Plainfield and Tony Cavallaro and Ken McDermott of
Edison. Also appearing will be David Pasacrita of South Plainfield,
Bic Ayres of Morristown and Frank Lemieux of Somerville Music
direction will be handled by Vicky Griswald and choreography by
Terry Negran.

Dick, a long time member of Parish, directed last year's critically
acclaimed production of "Applause." Dick has had leading roles in
Parish productions of "John Brown's Body," "Cabaret," and
"Room Service." Dick also has had major roles in area productions of
"West Side Story" and "Jesus Christ Superstar."

Bob, a recent graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School has had major roles in
productions of "The
Scarecrow" and "The Diary of
Adam & Eve" which won him
the title of Best Actor at last
year's drama competition at
Buck's County Playhouse. Bob
also appeared in "Music Man"
and "Anything Goes" at the
Merry Go Round Playhouse In
New York. Bob has also per-
formed in area productions of
"West Side Story," "Godspell"
and "Little Mary Sunshine."

Jaime Rose has performed on
the Edison Valley stage in their
productions of "Godspell,"

"The Boyfriend" and "Fiddler on the Roof"; at Parish she per-
formed in productions of "Cabaret," "Sugar," "Little Mary Sun-
shine" and "Applause." Jaime's other credits include "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown" and "Jesus Christ Superstar."

R.J. is a professional actor and magician who was recently touring
in the new musical, "Magic in King Arthur's Court." He also
appeared in a touring production of "The Fantasticks" where he
played El Gallo, the role he will again be playing for Parish. R.J. also
played Christ in the Unicorn production of "Jesus Christ Superstar."

"The Fantasticks" will be presented at the Unitarian Church, 724
Park Ave. in Plainfield. For information and reservations call
754-3788 or 753-9450.

"My Fair Lady"! It's Unbelievable

BOB CURRIE

Left to right: Roderick Cook as Col. Pickering, Leigh Berry as Eliza
Doolittle, and Michael Evans as Prof. Henry Higgins.

Picture a production that is perfect in every way, a fine cast with
expertise in acting as well as singing. A set that's so well designed, it
belongs in a museum rather than a theatre. Costumes, orchestrations
and a story that is flawless. Ah, Wouldn't it be loyerley? Well,
Paper Mill's production of "My Fair Lady" is just that. The Lerner
and Loewe classic is being offered thru May 15. Don't miss it.

"My Fair Lady," based on George Bernard Shaw's play,
"Pygmalion," is the story of dialect professor Henry Higgins and his
wager to turn a poor street urchin into a poised and proper young lady.

Opening in 1956, the musical became one of Broadway's biggest box
office smashes, running for 2,717 performances. More recently it was
revived on Broadway to celebrate its 20th anniversary.

Director Jerry Adler and his talented staff have put together a pro-
duction that is sure to keep New York theatre-goers In Jersey for a
change. Leading the cast is Michael Evans as Prof. Higgins. If you're
not on your toes, you may mistake him for another British actor who's
always at awe over all the new Dodge Aspens. Leigh Beery is fine as
Eliza Doolittle. Her solos "Wouldn't it be Loverley?" and "I Could
Have Danced All Night" are charming.

Christopher Hewett is hilarious as Eliza's father. His songs, "With
A Little Bit of Luck" and "Get Me to the Church On Time" nearly
steal the show. Rounding out the cast are Roderick Cook as Col.
Pickering and William James as Freddy.

Production numbers such as the "Ascot Gavotte" and "Get Me to
the Church on Time" are loud, alive and sparking with electricity.
Choreographer Nancy Lynch has done a wonderful job.

The only setback to this production is its length. Don't plan to leave
the theatre until 11:30, But, aside from that this is truly a worthwhile
evening out. If Paper Mill is hoping this production is going to be a
smash, all I can say is, "By George, I think they've got it."

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 12

Bruce D. Watts, a freshman at
Indiana University, will ride in
the Indiana University Little 500
bicycle race sponsored by the
Indiana University Student
Foundation. The Little 500 race
is the highlight of the "World's
Greatest College Weekend."

* * •

Ten students have been named
recipients of the first MacAnder-
son Language Scholarships for
summer study of foreign
languages abroad, according to
John Fein, vice provost to the
University. One of the recipients
of the $500 scholarships is Lee
Ann Reiser who will study in
Spain. She was selected from 22
candidates. Lee Ann graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in J 975.

**•
Nancy C. Green of Scotch

Plains is among 200 students to
be honored at the eighth annual
Awards Convocation for 1977
May and August graduates of
Bioomsburg State College, held
Sunday, April 24, in Haas
Center for the Arts.

• • *

Kim John Hodgson, son of
Elayne and Sten Hodgson of
Aberdeen Rd., Scotch Plains,
has been accepted by the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical
School for the fall term. Mr.
Hodgson will graduate from
Cook College, Rutgers Uni-
versity in June where he has been
on the Dean's List for four years
and Is a chemistry major. He is a
SPFHS graduate, class of 1973.

*••
Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick,

Headmaster of Oratory Prep
School, Summit, has announced
that Michael Sullivan, 10
Canterbury Drive and Charles
Wesolowski, 2628 Deer Path,
both of Scotch Plains, were
named to the school's honors list
for the third marking period of
the current school year.

+ * •

Some 5,000 University of
Michigan students were
recognized at the University's
annual Honors Convocation on
March 25, 1977. Among them
are Beatrice Claire Barker, 9
Balmoral Lane, S.P., Patricia
Lynn Lebau, 12 Brandywine
Ct., S.P.; Stephen Mills, 1179
Tangelwood Lane, S.P.; and
Gail Steinberg, 10 Fairway Ct.,
Scotch Plains.

+•+

Cadet Lisa M. Downing,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. new-
ton S. Downing, of 970 Hillside
Avenue, Plainfield, has been
notified that she has been placed
on the Admiral's List at the
State University of New York
Maritime College as a result of
her academic average earned in
the fall 1976 semester. Cadet
Downing is majoring in
Meteorology & Oceanography.

***
Special Agent Wayne J.

Morse who resides in Scotch
Plains, attended a regional
seminar on recent developments
affecting tax planning and
personal and business insurance
held April 21-22 for Northwes-
tern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
agents and their guests at the
New York Sheraton in New
York City. „ ,

A display of drawings was
held March 24 through April 20
in Gormley Gallery at the
College of Notre Dame of Mary-
land. Among the exhibitors was
Carol Louise Gibbons, of
Fanwood, who is a sophomore
at Notre Dame.

Continued On Page 16

Thanks Go To
Easter Hunt
Donators

The Annual Easter Egg
Hunt, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Comm, and run by the
Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club, was held on
Saturday, April 2, 1977. The
Scotch Plains Juniors would
like to thank those who
donated prizes for the hunt:
Terry Lou Zoo, Bowcraft,
Carvel, Stock Fair, Scotch-
wood Pharmacy, Irma's Bag,
Park Pharmacy, and Fan-
wood Drugstore.
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Contact our Catering Deportment for a quoiatton

US: ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J.

Give Mom A Truly Deserved
Treat This Mother's Day

Sunday, May 8

An Exceptional Dinner At

* ,

We offer a tempting selection of
• intriguing appetizers
• hearty homemade

hot & cold soups
• elegant crepes, generous

steaks and chops
• delicate crepe desserts,

hot apple streudel,
creamy cheesecake

Brunch will not be served.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
Cnll for Reservations 464-6680

Open daily fur luncheon 11; 30 • 4,
Dinner 4 - 9 : 3 0

Dinner served on Sunday 12-9

Major Credit Cards Honored



Larry Stuart To
Entertain Here

Larry Stewart brings his;
exciting show into his home
town this weekend, when he
entertains Friday night at the
PBA gala dance. It'll be held at
Shackamaxon Country Club at
8 pm.

Stuart, who grew up here with
his family, the Enzo Stuartis,
will be joined by Ernie Scott and
his Orchestra,

Tickets are $8 per couple,
available at the door.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 15

Sue Norman of Scotch Plains
has been named to the varsity
lacross team at Cedar Crest Col-
lege, Allentown, Pa. The squad,
in its first season of varsity com-
petition, will play matches with
six other college teams and will
host an exhibition match
between the U.S. Reserve Team
and the Australian Touring
Team on their home field on
April 30.

A sophomore at the 110 year
old liberal arts college for
women, Sue is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Norman and
a 1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

•**
*The 1977 edition of Who's

Who in Music will carry names
of five Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School students, selected
as being among the country's
most outstanding high school
music students. The students in-
clude Steve Baker, 2249 West-
field Avenue, S.P.; Bill Spack,
1861 Wood Road, 8.P.; Karin
Schmiede, 351 Terrill Road,
Fanwood' Cheryl Cook, 50
Poplar Place, Fanwood; and Liz
Ballon, 571 Westfield Road,

Swain's Art Store

FRAME MAKERS & GILDERS

Family Owned And

operated Since 1868

Paintings • Mirrors • Sculptures
• Oriental Rugs •.Painting and
Frame Restoration •Appraisals

300 East Front Street
Plainfieid, New Jtrsey - (201)756.1707

In
Music"

Sponsored By
The Junior League of

Elizabeth-Plainfield Inc.

MARYLYN MULVEY
PUIWFIELD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORS

950 Park Ave., Plainfieid, N.J.

Sat., April 30, 1977 at 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS: $9,00

Tickets purchased at: Bazaar Bizarre • Plainfieid, Jane Smith •
Westfield, Irma's Bag • Fanwood, Bell's Pharmacy • Oranford

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

Scotch Plains.
• ••

The following Union County
Technical Institute Medical
Assisting students will receive
their pins and caps in the evening
ceremony on campus in May,
at 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains. Those from Scotch
Plains are Mary Beth Aianej.
2325 Evergreen A\e.; Mrs.
Frances Rieciani, 11 Heritage
Lane; Colleen Schiller, 524
Dona Lane; and Mrs, Kathleen
Schmit, 336 Stout Avenue,

Two local students were
among the Berkeley School Busi-
ness Education Award Winners.
They are Diana Fox, 100 Beech
Avenue, Scotch Plains and
Jaync Hart, 448 Grant Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

• •«

Cadet Robert J. Ochman of
Scotch Plains, a sophomore at
West Point Military Academy,
has been elected by Company D.
to represent them on the Honor
Committee. Cadet Ochman will
serve in this position until
graduation in 1979.

Continued On Page 35

Your Dog Has
A Date!

The Scotch Plains Rabies
Clinic is scheduled for tonight
and two other dates next week
The clinic will be held tonight'
Thursday, April 28, at the south'
side fire house, 7-8:30 pm; on
Saturday, April 30, north'side
firehouse, 1-4 pm; and Tuesday
May 3, 7-8:30 pm.

y i Q ^

' ^ ^ Terryaki Steak
riisriermgin Platter • Yea! Parmesian

{appetizer ; salad crepe dessert

Make Mother's Day Reseryafipha 4.95 Open T p.m. Sunday, May 8th

4370 South Atfei Near Terrii! Rd, at Scotch Plains Line

fvleetirig; Facilities 767-6858

east wm6s pcesents the
sean o'casey

special:
sizzling WOR BAR
Sean is the fastest chopstiek in the East, and he's
got over 6,000 notches on his chopsticks to prove it.
One for each time he beat his wife to the finish on a
dish of Sizzling Wor Bar. Sean says he's the
greatest because Wor Bar is the greatest -
tantalizing morsels of pork, jumbo pink shrimp and
tender chicken, tossed with a melange of Chinese
vegetables and mushrooms and served over
sizzling rice. Sean can finish a dish of Wor Bar i
3V2 minutes, flat. If you think that's slow
you can challenge Sean for only
$6.95. Think of it this way. When
you order Wor Bar, even if you
lose, you win. It's marvelous.

r——-
6Astwin6s
sean o'casey
special:
Bring this coupon with you and
we'll take $2.00 off the total bill
for two people on two entrees
priced from $3.95. Valid every
day of the week. One coupon
per two adults. Limit $2 off the

- total of 2 entrees ordered.
I Offer expires Saturday, May 28.
I 'Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or tak+out orders.
| ^ _ 0 f f 9 r not valid on Mother's Day.

PER COUPLE ON
ANY TWO DELECTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3.95

- 4

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201) 888=4979



Jr. League To Host Victor Borge

? 5. i * Ol ° n APH1 3° " 8 : 3°- The concert *
by the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfleld Inc

Vlctor Borge is hailed as one of the most honored names in show

St^ 0 " ! C h d ^ ^h
ConLtCopenhagen

e O f

PS for study to the
Conservatory, and later Berlin and Vienna

The story of how Borge first
came to combine music with
comedy was while he was per-
forming Rachmaninoff's 2nd
Piano Concerto with the Copen-
hagen Philharmonic. The young
pianist concertized for 12 years
intergrating more and more
humor into his programs,

His brilliant career was halted
when the Nazis invaded Den-
mark causing him to flee to
America penniless and unable to
speak English. For the next year
he lived on 25 cents a day,
spending much of his time in
movie houses where he went
daily to listen and learn to speak
English.

After months and months of
searching he appeared on a radio
show and was immediately in-
vited for a guest appearance on
BIng Crosby's Kraft Music Hall
radio show and was cited as the
"Comedy Find of the Year,"
The man who had made millions
laugh in Europe was finally
launched in this country. He
toured the United States and
Canada, from Carnegie Hall to
Hollywood Bowl. In 1953 he
took "Comedy in Music" to
Broadway, delighting audiences
and receiving standing ovations
with every performance.

He has accepted command
performances for kings, queens
and presidents. He has been
knighted by the Kings of Nor-
way, Denmark and Sweden, and
has become known as the
Ambassador Plenipotentiary
from the United States, twice
being honored by the U.S. Con-
gress.

Marking his thirty-fifth year
in the United States as a unique
musician and entertainer, Victor
Borge is also a much sought-
after conductor, which has
added a new dimension to his
career. In recent years he has
conducted scores of leading
symphony orchestras in Europe,
Canada and the United States.
For his conducting, he has re-
ceived rave reviews from leading
music critics. But it is the com-
ments of johansen, long
regarded as "one of the world's
greatest living pianists," that
perhaps best sum up Borge, the
musician. "I marvel at the indi-
viduality of his style and his
ability as a pianist. He is extra-
ordinarily poetic, and one thing
is rarely mentioned — his down-
right outstanding pianistic gift as
an improvisor. With the pre-
vailing humor it perhaps too
readily escapes one as to how
great a musician Borge is It
is also manifest when he takes
the baton. He is marvelous at it
. . . to hear Victor Borge as a
pianist is a unique treat."

Appearing with Mr. Borge is
coloratura soprano, Marilyn
Mulvey. Miss Mulvey'became a-

member of the Victor Borge
Company just three days after
singing two arias for Mr. Borge
at one of his concerts in Connec-
ticut. She received unqualified
praise from the attending critics
and audiences alike at her debut
concert with Borge and the
National Symphony Orchestra.

Born and raised in Connec-
ticut, Miss Mulvey graduated
from Briarcliff College and con-
tinued her studies in music at the
Academy of Vocal Arts in Phila-

delphia. A winner of the Metro-
politan Opera National Finals,
after winning the preliminary
contest in her home state and
Eastern Regional Areas, the
blonde, blue-eyed Miss Mulvey
was awarded a prized contract
with the Metropolitan Opera
National Company. She has had
many leading roles in opera and
she has appeared with the Phila-
delphia and St. Louis Symphony
In concerts and recitals.

General admission tickets are
$9.00, Tickets for reserved seats
may be purchased which include
a champagne reception at the
Plainfield Country Club. Tickets
can be purchased at Jane
Smith's in Westfleld, Bazaar
Bizarre in Plainfield, Irma's Bag
in Fanwood and Bells Pharmacy
in Cranford, and at the door.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated
322-8911

419 Pirk Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to S Thurs. 9 to 8 Sat 9 to 12
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Station
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E. and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Canter

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Can the sun lower your
utility hills and solve
the energy crisis?

Maybe yes . . . maybe
no. The sun is getting a lot
of publicity these days.
That's understandable,
especially when you con-
sider that the earth receives
about 150,000 times more
energy from the sun than
mankind uses. Unfortunately,
for all its potential, it appears
that the practical, large-
scale use of the sun to meet
our energy needs is still a
long way off.

Putting solar energy
to work on a large scale is
complex,., and expensive.
Harnessing the sun on a
large scale is not as simple as
a child burning a hole in a
piece of paper with a magni-
fying glass. For one thing,
solar energy is not a com-
plete heating system. It does
not contain built-in storage
facilities, ductwork, piping,
automatic controls and auto-
matic delivery. And for most
people and purposes, solar
energy is still far more ex-
pensive to use than conven-
tional fuels.

PSE&G is assessing
the potential of solar
energy in New Jersey,
PSE&G is hard at work with
a 1 to 3 year demonstration
program to assess the fea-
sibility and potential of solar
energy in New Jersey. An
important phase of the pro-
gram is the actual installa-
tion of solar equipment in
the homes of volunteer cus-
tomers. We're also installing

want to accurately evaluate
the performance of solar
systems under varying
weather conditions.

The challenge. Man
has always sought better
ways to use the sun's energy.
The big challenge is to bring
the costs down. As New
Jersey continues to grow in
the future, P3E&G will con-
tinue to seek better answers
to our energy problems.
Solar energy may someday
provide one of those answers.

Meanwhile, PSE&G
is relying on nuclear
energy to bridge the gap
to the future. Right now,
nuclear energy is helping to
carry us through to that
time in the future when even
more desirable sources may
become practical realities.
Last year, nuclear energy
provided 23% of New

of oil, most of which would
have been imported from
overseas, So nuclear energy
is not only helping to bridge
the energy gap to the future,
it is also helping to achieve
energy independence.

Energy Booklet
A new 24-page booklet,

"Here Comes The Sun,"
shows you the basics of
solar energy and equip-
ment, explains the
problems and costs,
and describes PSE&G's
research programs.
Energy Information, P O. Box 260
Garwood, New Jersey 07027

Name _ _ —

Address.

City.

State. .Zip.

a weather monitoring net-
work in the F3E&G area.
Obviously, the sun doesn't Jersey's electricity. That
shine all the time... especially saved the equivalent of
here in the Northeast. So we nearly 800 million gallons

This material is available in quantity.
Put requirements and group name
here;

Return this coupon today!

Helping America Achieve
Energy Independence
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••I want to win one of those, too!" says friends of Greg Miller —
all GREAT ADVENTURE contestants. Left to right are Christine
Williams (9), Jeff Foster (11), Tom Gugliolmo (10), Greg Miller
(11), Brian Hudson (10), Andrew Miller (10) and Courtney Foster
(8).

It all started on April 11S 1977 when our TIMES1 office was crowded with
young people like Greg Miller ¥/anting to toe first to take part in our GREAT
ADVENTURE.

The contest has been underway just 10 days, so there is still plenty of time
for your family to take advantage of this exciting offer too. The contest doesn't
end until May 1351977,

Greg Miller, age 11? of 68 Watson Road, Fanwoods assured himself of a
GREAT ADVENTURE by selling five new subscriptions the very first day!

There are still many families in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area who are not
keeping up with THE TIMES, Every one gives you a chance to win! So if your
family wants to be a part of this excitement, just read the contest rules below —
then stop in at THE TIMES' office and pick up your subscription kit.

1. Beginning the week of April 11, and continuing through May 13, 1977, we are
offering prizes to anyone — any age — who sells a new subscription to The Times.
The more new subscriptions you turn in, the more prizes you get! The contest ends at
5 pm on May 13, 1977. Prizes will be awarded to each lucky winner on May 21st at
The Times' office.

2. Top prize Is one FRiE combination ticket (worth $11.50) to GREAT ADVENTURE,
Jackson, NJ, for every five (5) new Times' subscriptions you bring in. (The tickets are
good weekdays all season.) If you collect fewer than five, you still win; The Times will
give you a valuable prize for every new subscription you collect. For example, if you
bring in seven new subscriptions, you will win a free ticket to GREAT ADVENTURE
plus two additional valuable prizes. Don't forget ... there is a prize for every new
subscription obtained, and no limit on the number of prizes you can earn As a
special bonus, Times T-shirts will be given to the first 125 people who bring in 5 sub
soriptions, in addition to the GREAT ADVENTURE ticket.

3. All subscriptions must be received, confirmed, and paid for by 3 pm on May 20 As we
receive your new subscriptions, we will enter them on our "GREAT ADVENTURE
Scoreboard" here at The Times so you can keep track of just how you and your
friends are doing.

4. To enter this exciting contest, just come in to The Times' office at 1600 E Second
Street, Scotch Plains, any weekday, 9 am to 5 pm, between April 11 and May 13 We
will supply you with your free Times subscription kit: a copy of the contest rules
complimentary copies of The Times, all necessary subscription forms your free
contest button — "Are You Keeping Up With THE TIMES?" — and an encouraging
pat on the back from us.

*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*



Artistic Summer
Slated at
Union College

If you've been looking for a
way to express your artistic
creativity, then the Summer of
•77 may be the Summer to
remember, if you enroll in one
of four art courses to be offered
by Union College's Department
of Continuing Education,
according to Dr, Frank Dee,
dean of special services and con-
tinuing education,
will be offered in a special Sum-
mer Session of non-credit
courses, beginning Tuesday,
May 31, Dr. Dee said.

Oil painting, creative drawing,
landscape painting on location,
and a stained glass workshop

Oil painting, a six-session
course, will offer an opportunity
for both the novice and exper-
ienced students to develop their
own painting style through
fundamentals of form, color,
line and pattern. Instruction will
include individual guidance and
class demonstrations. Classes
meet Thursdays from 7 to 10
pm, beginning June 9 and are
limited to 18 students. Natalie
Becker of Westfield, national
award winner in landscape
painting, is the instructor.

Creative drawing, also a six-
session course, will cover the
fundamentals of drawing,
including instruction in basic
composition, proportion and
perspective, using pencil and pen
and ink techniques. Students will
be shown through demonstra-
tions how to draw with expres-

sion and creativity. This will be
complemented by individual
attention. Classes are limited to
18, and will be instructed by
Patricia Conroy of Westfield,
professional artist. Classes meet
on consecutive Wednesdays
from 7 to 10 pm, beginning June
8.

Landscape Painting on Loca-
tion is scheduled for six Tues-
days from 1 to 4 pm, beginning
May 31. The first class will meet
in the art studio for orientation
to help students understand the
unique problems encountered in
painting on location. Other
classes will be conducted at
scenic sites or in the studio in the
event of rain. Since most of the
teaching consists of broad art
principles applicable to any
medium (watercolor, acrylics or
oil), the students may use their

own medium. Classes are limited
to 18, and will be instructed by
Ms. Becker,

The stained glass workshop is
designed to provide the basic
techniques of leaded glass using
the Tiffany copper foil method.
Course work includes designing
and pattern making, cutting
glass, soldering and the care and

use of tools. Classes will meet
Thursdays from 7 to 10 pm,
beginning June 2. Kay Weiner of
Mountainside, creative crafts in-
structor, will conduct the course.

Tuition for drawing and
painting courses is $40 for Union
County residents and $50 for
out-of-county residents. Tuition
for the stained glass workshop is
S36 for Union County residents
and $42 for all others.

Registration information may
be obtained by calling the
Division of Special Services and
Continuing Education, 276-
2600, Extension 206 or 238.

In-person registrations are
accepted Monday through Fri-
day from 9 am to 4 pm in
MacDonald Hall on the college's
Cranford Campus.
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You tan
make it
Happen...
Just set yourself a goal and watch
your money grow to make it happen in a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

ighest Interest
Low Rates Available

Harmonia has aided thousands of New Jersey
families in attaining home ownership. You may
obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with os
little as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans.

j ^ INTERESTED?
L S J Drop in or call the
I ™ Harmonia office nearest

you for full particulars

YEAR

^Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a
Balance of $5.00 or More, Effective Annual Yield When Principal and
Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year. Interest Is Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily and Credited
Monthly.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLITOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000



s The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENT1

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available In the future In the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the lenior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
Includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), V% pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monday
May 2

Tuesday
May 3

Wed.
May 4

Thursday
May5

Friday
May 6

Veal Steaks with cheese
or
Salami/Lettuce Sand.
Roast Beef/Gravy
or
Egg Salad/Lettuce Sand,
Macaroni/Meat Sauce
or
Ham/Cheese Sandwich
Fish & Chips
or
Cheese/Tom/Let. Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna - Ham/Cheese
Turkey - Italian

Minestrone Soup
French Fries
Corn/Peas
Tomato Rice Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Chicken Rice Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Clam Chowder
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Tartar Sauce
Home Made Soup
Pudding/Whipped Cream
Fruit Salad

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit • vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods, 10 lunches for $4.50
instead of $5,00. Prices: student lunch -50 cents; student milk- 5
cents.1 skim milk - 5 cents; teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change, I

The Art Of Defensive Driving
The National Safety Council contends that most accidents are

preventable by someone, and there is something we all can do about it.
That something is learning how to improve our driving through the
practice of Defensive Driving. Studies have shown that we are capable
of driving twice as safe as we do now. The question could then be
asked, "Is there such a thing as perfect driving?" Well, perfect driving
involves many factors. The goal is to make one perfect trip at a time,
that is one with no driving errors. Let's discuss the five driving errors
one might make which would hamper a perfect trip.

1. Accidents. Certainly we would want to avoid errors that lead to
an accident which could mean personal injury or death for you or your
loved ones. No one would want to be the cause of someone's injury or
death.

2. Traffic Violations. Driving is a privilege extended to those who
know and obey traffic laws. If you show disrespect for these laws, the
driving privilege could be taken away from you. But there is even a
better reason for being law abiding, and that Is that traffic regulations
are for everyone's protection. When we break a law, the accident risk
becomes greater.

3. Vehicle Abuse. If you neglect your vehicle where it deteriorates to
a point where it no longer functions as manufactured, it can lead to the
vehicle's failure to respond to your actions and cause an accident.
Statistics show that numerous accidents listed as "driving error" were
in fact "vehicle error" where the vehicle failed to do what the driver
intended because of mechanical neglect.

4. Errors in Scheduling. You know how long It takes you to get from
point "A" to point "B", but usually only under ideal conditions. Bad
weather or traffic congestion could slow you down and lengthen travel
time. When you start on a trip 10 minutes late, expect to arrive 10
minutes late. Don't try to make up the 10 minutes on the road by
traveling at unsafe speeds and risking an accident.

5. Discourtesy. We should think about making driving a pleasurable
experience rather than a hum-drum, hap-hazzard affair". We can do
this by showing courtesy and consideration for other motorists when-
ever we can. One usually wouldn't think of driving carelessly in his
own neighborhood, and expects other motorists to drive respecting his
neighborhood.

To sum up this segment of defensive driving, we are talking about
driving errors related to driving attitude, We can easily avoid all five
errors by developing proper attitudes.

All motor vehicle accidents can be classified as preventable or non-
preventable. We are going to discuss preventability many times in this
series and hopefully, it will have a special meaning to you and your
driving. The National Safety Council defines a preventable accident as
"one in which the driver failed to do everything reasonable to prevent
the accident." Next week we will begin to discuss things you can
reasonably do to prevent motor vehicle accidents.

The most dangerous mile is the one directly ahead of you.

Requiem To Be
Presented

As part of the Kean College of
( New Jersey Music Department's
Spring Festival, a chorus of
more than one hundred singers
from the Kean College Chorale
and Concert Chorus, and the
Riverdale Choral Society of New
York and New Jersey will
combine with an orchestra of
more than fifty players under the
direction of Professor James
Culien in a performance of
"Requiem" by Gabriel Faure.
Soprano Paulette Schmidt and
baritone Ralph McFarlane will
be featured.

The concert will begin with a
performance of excerpts from
the "Liebeslieder Walzer" of
Johannes Brahms. Joining the
choristers In the love songs will
be pianists Professor Doris
Engelhard and Kean College
music student Lydia Mathls.

The performance will take
place at 8:30 pm in the Eugene
O, Wilkins Theatre for the Per-
forming Arts on Wednesday,
May IS, 1977, Senior citizens
may obtain free tickets by calling
the Kean College Community
Services office. Free student
tickets will be available in the
Kean College Music Depart-
ment. The general public is
admitted by ticket for a $2.00
donation. For information call
the Kean College Music Depart-
ment at 527-2107,

The same concert will be per-
formed on Sunday, May 1st at
7:30 pm in the Smith Auditor-
ium of Manhattan College in the
Bronx (Riverdale), N.Y.

ALL
BREEDS

Complete
Course 30

N.J. DOG COLLEGE

6872393"PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING"

SEN5ATIDN
Professional Style

Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

LMR
Luwnmower Rebuilders
705 South Ave.
Plalnfield, N.j. 757-9432

Pre-Season Gas Grill
by

ARKLA
Just turn on the LP Gas
and you're ready to
cook in minutes!

Features:

• Heat Control Knob
• Permanent Briquettes
• Cooking Grid
• Potato Rack
• Handle Side-Mounted
• Cast Iron Alloy Burner
• Grill Housing Heavy Cast Aluminum

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street frem Police Station)

322-2280Open Dally 9-6 Thurs. 9-8



;pareck Accepts Award

Watchung Area Scout Council Chaplain Father John Dermond (left)
presents special training award to Joseph Kaspareck of Fanwood,
manpower chairman (right), as District Commissioner Edward Hat-
field of Fanwood assists at Colonial District Appreciation Dinner on
April 15 at L'Affaire 22.

For "distinguished service to boyhood, outstanding leadership, and
example in the interest of youth and their training," awards were
presented to Owen Waltman of Westfield, district camping chairman;
Arthur Edler of Scotch Plains, long-time swimming instructor; Karl
Ziegler of Fanwood, district training chairman- and John Lawson of
Scotch Plains, district public relations chairman.

The Colonial District em-
braces scout units in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Gar-
wood, Watchung, and North
Plainfield, Four scoutmasters
and assistants received recogni-
tion as leaders of distinction for
special achievement at the troop
level; William Holt of Westfield
Troop 171, Richard Payne of
Fanwood Troop 33, Robert
Kerwin of Westfield Troop 172,

trict Commissioner Edward Hat-
field of Fanwood, Watchung
Area Council Chaplain Father
John Dermond, and Karl
Ziegler.

and Jay Rochiin of Westfield
Troop 72,

Receiving the wood badge
symbolic of completion of rigor-
ous outdoor training as adult
scout leader trainers were Dis-

In a brief business meeting,
Council Commissioner Austin
Cross installed district officers
for 1977-78- Chairman Melvin
Flncke of Scotch Plains, Deputy
Chairman John Akerly of West-
field, and Edward Hatfield,
renamed district commissioner.

j , S. mVING WATERPROOFWG CO,

DIVISION OF

j . S. IRVING CO.
Serving Central Jersey For Over A Century

J, S, Irving is happy to announce that we
are also now providing the following services

i

REPAffi CRACKS
SUMP PUMP

E^STALLATION

We offer now a complete line of waterproofing
services. Our integrity and reputation is your
assurance of the best possible work at a reasonable
price. There is no substitute for the trust and
confidence in J.S. Irving, For Free Information and
Estimate Call ^

233-1492

Basic Skills .,, Oratorical Contest Winners
Continued From| Page 8

The basic skills courses, with
the addition of courses in com-
munication skills, contemporary
American issues and advanced
developmental reading also will
be offered in Summer Session II,
which runs From Monday, July
11, through Thursday, August
18.

The basic skills component of
the Summer Sessions offers pro-
spective college students an
excellent opportunity to elimi-
nate deficiencies in preparation
for enrollment in college in the
fall, Prof. Wheeler noted.

These same students are
eligible to take college credit
courses in areas where they are
operating at the college level, he
said.

Summer Session courses are
offered day and evening and
generally meet Monday through
Thursday,

Additional information on
Summer Session courses may be
obtained by contacting the
Office of Admissions, which Is
open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm and
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8:30
pm, or by calling 276-2600.
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Gary Nash and JoAnne Lowrie of Scotch Plains have each won their
division of the Optimist International Oratorical Contest sponsored by
the Optimist Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood. Each will now progress
to zone competition, from which winners will vie at a district com-
petition for $500 scholarships. The winners delivered outstanding
orations on the subject "Together We Will " This is the ninth year
the Optimist Club has sponsored the oratorical contest in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Almost $40,000 in scholarship prize money is
awarded annually to oratorical contest winners by Optimist Inter-
national.

TRUHZEflUX
P H O N I 7 5 4 - 2 1 0 0 F U I L C O M P A N Y

MODERN OIL HEAT

WATER

INSULATED

WALLS

Unique
Pool

IF A POOL IS HOT INSULATED — i f fS OBSOLETE!
The ground is always colder than the air Champion Pool
walls are insulated jail around to help keep the warmth of
the water from escaping into the colder, earth. Water
warmth from sun or heater stays in pool longer, j " •

800 SOUTH AVI., WIST
"Bui

WHERITHE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS KINO

A Better Pool ForLess Money-IMmSIBU!
Buy Direct From The
Champion Factory!
ALL MODELS and SIZES
The Most Revolutionary

SWIMMING POOL
Ever Designed

Contains a combination of
proven materials known for
their structural capabilities.
These materials will not rust,
corrode, crack or deteriorate
In anv wav.

1
AWARD

N J Uc

31249000

N 5 P I MERIT AWARD POOLS •

FREEHOLD, N J

NO SAND BOTTOM
NEVER NEEDS
PAINTING or
PLASTERING
FREE ESTIMATES

IN NORTH JERSEY
65 Route 22, (Plainfield Area)
Greenbrook(East Lane)
(201) 752-0800

IN PARAMUS &
BERGIN COUNTY
(201) 265-840'0|
IN SOUTH JERSEY |
200 Route 9, Freehold •

(4 miles South |
of Racetrack) |

(201) 780-3006 •

See our Beautiful lndoor-|
^Outdoor Pool displays.

CALL TOLL FRiE
Anywhere in N,J,

J8G0^822-8906
D • • MI —. • _ — « — — — n

CHAMPION POOLS sPT*/aa •
P.O. BOX JO, FREEHOLD, N.J, 07728 |

NAME ___

ADDRiSS

C I T Y _

PHONE

S T A T l ,

ZIP=• [—^^ J I ^ ^ ^ ^ _ i« — — ^ ^ ^



Andrews asked acting business
administrator Frank Hicks for a
report on DECA's financial
status. Hicks said the club had a
balance of $5,935 on April 1. but
the money was needed for cm
annual employee-employer
dinner, for donations to Ash-
brook Nursing home, and
support of a foster child. Hicks
said he had been told that $4,700
of the total was surplus gener-
ated in previous years. _

The vote to refuse the $4,061
was a 5-2 split. ROIUTI A .

Lariviere, Richard Uiiul.
Edward Perry, Edward .Srnuk
and Andrews opposed, whilr
August Rugfiiem and rtioiua>
Fallen were in favor.

The Board voted. 5-2, u>
approve a "ME maimgrmfiu
plan. Richard Bard and Thomn;.
Fallen voted no. It wa.s ihe
fourth attempt to approve siu-h a
plan in the district.

Take
. stock

' * , ! ! •"••' " • ' * . i . » i i . « . " u i l . . i n .

TIME for a CHANGE? 1

The heater's for cold days like this!

School Budget...
Continued From Page 1

surpluses from the 1975-76
school year and had anticipated
a surplus of $100,000 by the end
of the current year. A total of
5213,000 had already been
applied to next year's budget
from surplus, before the recent
budget defeat. Now, the Board
will trim still further into sur-
plus, before the recent budget
defeat. Now, the Board will trim
still further into surplus, voting
to live with a surplus of approxi-
mately $50,000. This required a
reduction of another $195,000 in
surplus accounts.

Four groundsmen and two
custodians will be cut, for
$60,000 savings.

At the time of negotiations,
the two Councils had recom-
mended that considerable reduc-
tions were possible in back-
logged work orders, and that a
review in this area would dis-
close possibilities for cancella-
tion of a great deal of previously
budgeted monies for work never
begun. However, the Board of
Education cancelled only
$33,000 in work orders for
projects budgeted but never
undertaken.

Another cut was made in
library books, where $25,000
was removed. Replacement of
equipment was reduced by
$14,000, administrative salaries
by $10,000, maintenance pro-
jects by $10,000, and new equip-
ment and teacher substitutes by
$6,000 each.

In other actions, the Board of
Education voted no on a request
from the high school Distribu-
tive Education Club for $4,061
to support DECA's participa.
tion in national-level DECA
Club competitions.

DECA has been the subject of
considerable Board attention
this year. The Board orderee
cessation of food sales at tht
DECA store at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, follow-
ing disclosures that in the event
of food sales in competition with
regular school cafeteria services,
profits received during competi-
tive hours must be turned over to
the school cafeteria. After many
weeks of negotiation, the Board
and DECA have arrived at a sys-
tem which allows the food sales
to continue. However, the delay
and the loss of revenue has left
DECA short of funds.

Board member Larry

You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS
ESLK

I FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH /
351-1000 ^ r

Krautter's
Week End Special

SEEDING?
Trebl®is specially formulated to apply wjth
your seed to:
• Prevent erabgrass and most other grassy

weeds
• Fertilizes for a quick, thick green
Ideal for new lawns!

$ 12.45

FAST RELIEF FOR S 3 . 9 5 |
YOUR LAWN! •
Fast-acting 20-4-4 formula provides a thick, Mi
rich green lawn. Use <my time of year! • •

*Whi!e Supply Lasts I
SALE ENDS MAY 1st •

k r a u t t e r ' s DHllv9.A JMajor Credit
Cards Accepted GARDEN CENTER

265 South Avunuu 322-4545 Fanwood

Daily 9-6

Sunday 9-5

ask somebody who knows!



K. of C. Awards Certificates Hatfield Backs
Thomas Kean

Union County Republican
Vice-chairman Richard Hatfield
has endoresed Assemblyman
Thomas H, Kean for Governor,

The endorsement by Hatfield,
who also serves as Scotch Plains
municipal chairman, was
announced today by Anthony S.
Cicatiello, campaign manager of

the Tom Kean for Governor
Committee.

Hatfield said he was
"delighted11 to throw his
support to Assemblyman Kean,
who Hatfield termed "by far the
most outstanding candidate for
governor."

According to the county
leader, "Tom Kean will run
very, very strong in Union and
win this county in the primary by
a wide margin.'1

The vice-chairman noted that.
Kean and his family are well
known to the voters of Union
County. "We know what kind
of leader Tom Kean is," said
Hatfield. "We also know what a
great governor he will be.11

The Essex County
Assemblyman has a proven
record of accomplishment in the
legislature as well as being a
leader of the Republican Party
in New Jersey, Hatfield added.

*.. ^- *»,

In photo left to right: Michael A, D'Antuono, Grand Knight; J-»'in J
Brennan, P.O.K.; James B. Mullin, Recorder; and David Young,
Program Director.

Father John S. Nelligan, Council No. 5730 Knights of Columbus,
was chartered on June 16, 1965. Recorder James B. Mullin, P.O.K.
John J. Brennah and Brother Charles Weber celebrated 25 years of
service in the order. John J. Brennan and James B. Mullin were
charter members of the Council. A dinner meeting was held in their
honor on April 14, 1977. The Council will participate in a mass for the
sick on May 14, 1977 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains.

COMLMEET 200 SATISFIED NATIONAL POOL OWNERS!
SUNDAY, MAY 1 5-9 P.M.-."EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS

WANTED'TO" KNOW ABOUT
INQROUND POOLS...

PLANTS ARE COfTliNGI
direct from Florida

Exotic Indoor house plants

great prices.

LOOK FOR OUR
PLANT mOBILES

IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

or call
232-O662

for an appointment

Information on quantity available

Tako Ihe conlusion out of Inground pool buying with
straight answers on typos of construction, shapes and
sizis, everything from filters to fin»ncing. Get all th*
facts Before you buy. Pick up your f r i t Pool Buyers'

Theft Is no bf tter way to get all the answers about in-ground pools
than to talk with in-ground pool owners! Over 200 of them will be
attending our 4th annu*l National Pool Owners' Ivent on Sunday,
May 1st at our Qreenbrook Showroom at 205 Route 22, you are
cordially invited to stop by between 5 P.M. and 9 P.M. to share our
hospitality and refreshments while discussing the advantages ot
owning a National Pool with people who do.

National
Pools

205 Route 22
Greenbrook, N.J.

WHEN IT COMES TO BUILDING PQOL5...W£ WROTE THE BOOK!"
National Pool Builders Inc.

Greenbrook
752.7288

Sayreville
721-32B0

Bricktown
882-3010
Bayville
269-6090

How to get up to
58 miles on a

dollar's worth of fuel!

Complete f r l l Sii ici
Hei

m r t e i

Only a few cars in America can do it. And only one ot them is a tjoocl-
sised luxury car: The Peugeot 504 Diesel.

It runs on fuel that generally costs several cents a gallon less than
gasoline (although exactly what if costs depends, on exactly where you
buy it).

And because diesel fuel produces more usable energy per gallon
than gasoline, you get much better mileage. According to 1>)76 EPA
estimates, the Peugeot Diesel gets 35 mpgon the highway and 27 mpg
in the city** — far better than any car in its weight class.

So if you do a lot of driving, the Peugeot 504 Diesel — sedan or
wagon — may be just the car for you.

PEUGEOT
A different kind of luxury car.

AUTHORIZED
FOREICN CAR
SPECIALISTS

2 LOCATIONS FOB
PARTS & SERVICE

WE5TFIELD
578 North Avn

233-4000 SALIS
MAPLEWOOD
217BMII!burnAve

cor. Valley St
782.2903

STUMPREMOVAL *58 mile figure based on national average of 52< a gallon tor diestl fuel and combined EPA
city and highway test results.

** Actual mileage depends on where and how you drive, car maintenance, optional equipment,

and other variables.
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AS I SEE IT..,

BY DICK CHILTON

. . . the guy who hollered "hit the road you bums" to the Yankees on
the eve of their road trip must have gotten through to them. The
Yankees have been playing fine baseball on this road trip, unbeaten in
fact, and have extended their winning streak to six in a row at this
writing. Good pitching and solid hitting are the reasons and like the
man said, "That's what wins ball games."

The heat should now be off Billy Martin as the Yankees have once
again regained their respectability. As so often happens, people begin
to panic when a team stumbles from the starting gate. But one must
keep probability in view. The Yankees are a strong, solid team with no
real weaknesses. It stands to reason they were not as bad as their
record indicated and they were going to break out and start playing
.600 baseball instead of .200 sooner or later.

A good team should not be too concerned with where they are in the
standings but where they are in relation to their strongest competition.
If some teams, destined for the lower depths of the league, are
momentarily on top due to playing over their heads, so be it. They will
find their level and will not be a threat later. But you have to keep
close to your most serious competition and this the Yankees have
done. The "Bosox," like the Yankees, started slowly; and no team
with any serious pennant aspirations looked like they would open a big
lead, so the Yankees were never really in any trouble. As long as there
was harmony on the clubs, and there seemed to be, it was just a matter
of finally getting it all together. It now seems they have, and it
shouldn't be too long before the Bronx Businessmen are leading the
league and the American League East Race will be over except for the
formality of playing out the schedule.

On the other hand, the Cincinnati Reds have gotten off to a
horrendous start and wallow in last place, seven games behind the
leader. In this case the leader happens to be the Los Angelos Dodgers,
the one team Sparky Anderson's boys didn't want to see get off to a
fast start,

I am not by any stretch of the imagination suggesting that the
Dodgers have wrapped up the pennant. That would be a bit remature
and foolish. However, with the fast start by the Dodgers, coupled with
the Reds facility for losing right now, could allow Los Angeles to build
upon that current seven game lead and make the road back for the
Reds a formidable one, maybe one too tough to overcome. The pre-
season forecast was for a neck-and-neck race, all season long, right
down to the wire, between these two baseball beauties. It still might
happen. There still is a long way to go. But, in the immortal words of
John McGraw, the great New York Giant manager of yesteryear, "A
game in April is as important as a game in September." You listening
Sparky?

• •**•

Our hat's off to an outstanding young athlete, Renaldo "Skeets"
Nehemiah, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School senior who just
broke the 44-year-old New Jersey State Schoolboy record in the long
jump with a leap of 24 feet 11 Yi inches.

Breaking state records is getting to be something of a habit with
Skeets who also broke the 120 yard high hurdles last week with a time
of 13.3 seconds.

I wonder if he has his eyes on the Moscow Olympic trials?

Slo Pitch News
The "A" Division of the Scotch Plains Independent Slo Pitch

League should be anything but a runaway in 1977. The Division
should have the most balanced pennant race in recent years, with every
team improving and a new team that looks tough.

Leading the charge in an
attempt to dethrone defending
champs Fred's Deli will be
Fanwood Corner Store. Coach
and pitcher Pete Marini has put
together a tournament team that
placed in 9 of 14 tournaments
last year but finished fifth in
Scotch Plains. Veterans Norm
Stumpf, Tom Stranerio, Ralph
Dinizio and Nick Triano will all

be returning. Additions to the
team will be Ray Rannucci, one
of the finest outfielders in the
league, Pete Kelly, Frank Maz-
zeralla, Paul Carlucci, Ray
Moskal and Rich Sanonastasa,

The Corner Store will be com-
peting in many tournaments this
summer and hopes to improve
their finish from 1976, They

should be in the race the whole
way.

The new team in the division
will be Rossi Funeral Home.
Although young and inexper-
ienced, Rossi's should prove
themselves worthy to compete
with the big guns. A fine infield
of Steve Berwick and Otis
Marcopolus should really help
the cause with pitcher Bob
McAllister handling the chores
on the mound. Not much is
known about Rossi's but they
should give a lot of teams night-
mares and surprises.

Not since "Back to bataan"
have a group of fighting men
been put together like the group
from American Legion Post 209.
Coach Ray Hoerburger will be
going with a much improved
platoon which finished last in
1976 but should prove different
this campaign. Additions John
Duffy and Joe Lanza should
help the team considerably with
Mike Dougerty adding to the
strong outfield. Vets George and
Mickey Voget, Paul Deblanco,
Rocky Flora, Dick Grausso,
John Barich and Bill Richards
should all help the fight. Look
for Post 209 to be landing some-
where in the thick of the playoff
picture.

Sanguliano Enterprises is
beginning to pick up where the
Oakland Raiders left off. The
team has been to the well three
years in a row and has come up
empty all three times. They have
lost in the finals the last three
seasons but hope to end the jinx
this year. Coach Tom Lestrange
has given up his post to Butch
Sorge in an attempt to lift the
morale of the team and go to the
spot of champions. Joe Bar-
ratucci has been acquired, which
should help. The rest of the team
are veterans and know about
pressure situations so they are
ready.

D'Annunzio Bros, had a fine
rookie year in Scotch Plains, just
missing the playoffs, losing a tie
breaking game to AC Labs.
They should also be improved in
1977, gaining the much needed
experience last year. They have
fine talent in all areas and with a
year under their belts and should
also be in the thick of it.

It should be a fine year of ball
in the "A" Division so get your
seats now. Everyone will be
shooting to defeat Fred's Deli
again, winners the past two
years. All teams look very strong
and the fans should really be
treated to some fine games.

'Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS 6. WAY

Last week I spoke about the "next" Jimmy Connors and Chris
Evert. Obviously the promising juniors of today will be the stars of
tomorrow. But where do these juniors start?

For the past two weeks I've been tournament director for the
Dunlop-ETA Grand Prix Tournament at East Brunswick (N,J.)
Racquet Club. This is an impressive sounding title for a competition
where the oldest competitor is 12 years old!

Dunlop Sporting Goods and the Eastern Tennis Association has
combined to sponsor junior circuits this winter for boys and girls 12,
14, 16, and 18 year old age groups. The juniors collect Grand Prix
points for their performance in each tournament culminating with a
championship for the top eight point getters in each category. If this
set-up sounds familiar it is an exact copy of the year round Grand Prix
system employed by the professionals.

The East Brunswick tournament was the final stop of the Boys 12
Grand Prix so many boys were still struggling for the final spots in the
over-all championship.

On the first weekend of the tournament 50 boys competed for eight
qualifying positions. These eight qualifiers then met the eight seeds in
the main draw last weekend.

The main draw featured stiff competition and some inevitable
upsets. The quality of play is underscored by the fact that the top four
seeds should be ranked in the top 20 in the nation for their age group.

Top seeded Pat McEnroe of Douglaston, New York, had impressive
wins in two earlier tournaments to justify his seeding. Just 10 years
old, McEnroe has been playing tournaments since he was six! He
began playing tennis when he was three. McEnroe's older brother
John is a top ranked 18 year old. Last week John McEnroe defeated
Charlie Pasarell and Bob Lutz in the Virginia Beach Classic before
bowing in the semi-finals to Hie Nastase in three sets.

Pat McEnroe was expected to receive stiff competition from second
seeded Jeff Karp of Baldwin, N.Y,, Ricky Peck, the third seed from
Passalc, New Jersey, and fourth seeded Marc Policastro from Beach
Haven. N. J.

Karp was forced to default due to illness so the semi-finals shaped
up as McEnroe versus Policastro and Peck against unseeded Doug
Otto, from West Sayville, New York.

Peck, with his Hie Nastase hair-do and Bjorn Borg topspin strokes,
routed Otto 6-3, 6-0. In the other match, McEnroe jumped to a 3-1
first set lead, but Policastro caught fire winning 11 straight games and
the match 6-3, 6-0.

In the all-Jersey final, Policastro started off strong taking the first
set 6-1 and breaking Peck in the opening game of the second set. But
Policastro became tentative and lost the second set 6-3. Peck used his
pin-point groundstrokes to take a lead 4-1 in the final set. But
Policastro changed tactics and came to net to even the match 4-4. Peck
gathered his composure and broke Policastro's serve and served out
the match at love.

The quality of play was outstanding as spectators were treated to
many varying styles. Peck showed great quickness and powerful
groundstrokes. Policastro displayed great touch using an effective
drop shot. Young McEnroe astounded fans with his brilliant two hand
backhand. He would run around overheads so he could hit them on his
backhand side!

Will we be seeing these youngsters on television in a few years? Cer-
tainly it is early to tell, but I wouldn't bet against the talent and
discipline of these young competitors.
Instruction;

This is to the younger readers. Would you like to play in tourna-
ments? First off you should participate in local and county events and
if you enjoy the competition, then send for your U.S. Tennis Associa-
tion Card so you can participate in sanctioned events. For informa-
tion, write United States Tennis Association, 51 East 42nd Street, New
York, New York 10017.

After a long winter of talking
and friendly discussions, the talk
will turn to the diamond starting
May 2 and 4. The games will be
played at Farley, Brookside,
Muir and Union Catholic, All

teams have been preparing hard
and long for everyone knows it
will not be easy in 1977. Look
for a lot of exciting games and
many thrills when the season
starts.

For over S5 years folks from all over North/Cantral New Jersey have been finding Marines and
getting great deals on brand new Llnoolns and Mercurys and 'Safe-buy' used cars. And, thiy
keep coming back to Marines because of the efficient, competent service. You, too, should
Jgln-thj3 throng and find Marines today!

Late Model Used Cars!

VERSAILLES
TODAY AT MARINOS!

Conceived In the Lincoln Tradition and
dedicated to the meat discriminating
motorists. An extraordinarily high level of
standard luxury and convenience features.
Improved ride and maneuveraelllty In a
practical size.

NOW IN STOCKS

J B R A N D NEW 1977 V

COUGARS
78 COMET M77S
Economy Car. 2 Dr., 6 cyl., Auto., P/S,
P/B, W/W, Radlais. Sports Whla,,
Custom Sport Pkg. 14,480 miles,

•78 MONARCH iM7§
QHIA, 4 Dr., 8 cyl,, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air,
T/Glaai, Bucket Sean, Radial W/W,
White w/brown Vinyl rf. and matching
Int., Ford 1 year 12,000 mile Warranty.
33,700 miles.

75 COUGAR $4675
XR.7, 2 Dr., VB Auto., P/S, P/B, Air,
P/Wlndows and locks. Sport Wheeli,
W/W Radlals, Ford 1 Year 12,000 Mile
Warranty. 18,909 mllei.

76 CONTINENTAL i7 i7 i
MARK IV, 2 Dr., V8 Auto., P/S, P/i,
P/seats, PAfVind., Air, AM/FM, Radial
W/W, Sport Whls, Leather Int., vinyl flf.,
Free 1 Year 12,000 Mile Ford Warranty.
25,391 mllei.

•75 CONTINENTAL SSI75 -
TOWN CAR, 4 Dr., Silver, Silver Rf., Red i
Int., VB Auto., P/S, P/B, I

•75 MERCURY J3965
MONARCH GHIA, 2 Dr. Medium Blue,
Blue Vinyl Rf., Blue Bucket Seats,
Stereo, W/W RadlaU, Auto,, B cyl., P/S,
P/B, Air. 24,733 mile*.
•73 LINCOLN J3275
CONTINENTAL 4 Dr., Vinyl Rf., Leather
Int., ¥8 Auto., P/S, P/DI»es Brakes,
P/seats/wlndows/locks, Air, Ster«o,
Radial W/W. 58,890 miles.

MORI USED IN STOCKI

All Prices
Include
T a x i

P/seats/windows/loekt, Air, AM/FM -
Stereo, Radlals. 41,300 miles. 1 Ysarl i
12,000 Mile Ford Warranty,2 dr. hdto., list $4919, w/atand. VB, Auto.

Trans., P/S, P/DIsc Brakes, Radlals, etc.
Basle model not In stock; 4-12 wks. del.
Stock models have popular extra cost
options. Base price...

a?



THIS WEEK

AT THE

Y Gymnasts
Compete In
Hackensack

The Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA Girls Competitive Gym-
nastic Team traveled to Hacken-
sack on April 17 for their last
meet of the 1976-77 season to
compete with the teams of the
Central Bergen Y and the
Somerset Valley Y.

In the 12 and under age group
Judy Dinlzo once again took the
first place All-Around award
with a total of 25.75 points. She
placed first on the uneven
parallel bars (6,70), first in vault-
ing (8,25), second in floor exer-
cise (6.65). Her balance beam
score was 4.15, Ann L^carrubba
won the third place All-Around
award with a score of 22,75, She
earned 5.55 points on the
balance beam (third place) and
7.35 points in vaulting (tie for
third place). Ann Rutlcdgc also
tied for third in vaulting with a
score of 7,35 and placed third in
floor exercise (6.40).

Kim LaVecchia placed fifth in
the 13 and up All-Around
scoring 25,50 points. She earned
6,10 points on the bars, 4.70
points on the beam, 7,95 points
in vaulting and 6.75 points in
floor exercise.

Final team scores were Central
Bergen 144.10, Somerset Valley
141.95 and Fanwood-Scotch
Plains 121.47.

On Sunday, May 15 the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y will once
again host the New jersey
YMCA Girls Gymnastic Cham-
pionships. Ten Y teams will meet
at noon for the final event of the
gymnastic season. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

Ping Pong
Championship

Jeffrey Pedicini of Scotch Plains
captured a 1977 State Cham-
pionship Saturday, April 23 at
the N.J. Table Tennis Club in
Westfield. In winning the under-
13 year old class, Pedicini
defeated defending champion,
Richard Spear of Westfield.

Scotch Plains was well represen-
ted at the State Tournament as
Jeff and Alan Steif, John Sisti,
Dan Gastel, Matt Hoelzel, and
Diane Pedicine also competed.
The Steif s, Sisti, Gastel, and the
Pedicinl's are all junior players
under 17 years old. Jeff Steif is
one of the strongest table tennis
players in the state and is highly
ranked nationally as ajunior
player. He took 2nd place
honors in the boys U-17 class
and also placed 2nd in the mixed
doubles. Mike Stern of
Maplewood defeated Steif 3-2 in
a thrilling 5 game match to win
the U-17 title. Stern went on to
win the open class also to
become the overall N.J. state
champion for the second time in
the last 3 years. Sisti teamed with
Manny Moskowitz (1935-36
state champion) to place second
in the A-doubles. Gastel and
Brian Eisner of East Brunswick
joined forces to take home the
second place trophies in the U-17
doubles.

Tennis Tourney
This Weekend

Weather permitting, the S.P.
Tennis Association Spring
Mixed-Doubles Tournament will
be held this weekend (April 30-
May 1). Matches will be held at
Green Forest and Kramer tennis
courts. Courts at each facility
have been reserved for this event
as follows: Green Forest - Cts, 3
and 4 from 9-11, 1-3, and 5-6 on
Saturday, Kramer - Cts. 1 and 2
from 9-11, 1-3, and 5-6 on
Saturday and 10-12, 3-5 on Sun-
day. All contestants should have
a playing schedule and are urged
to be prompt. Call Dennis at
889-5299 for any additional in-
formation.

Play Ball!!!
Assemblyman Frank X.

McDermott (R-20), State Chair-
man of the Tom Kean for
Governor Committee, and
Assemblyman Richard Van
Wagner (D-12), Campaign
Chairman for Citizens for

Scotch Hills Women's Golf
On Tuesday, the Scotch Hills Women's 9-hole Golf Group played

their Mulligan Tournament, the results were as follows:
"A" Flight

l.ClairBrownell Net 32
2. Ruth Linge Net 33
3. Mary Seller Net 33

"B" Flight
l.ThelmaHall Net 29
2, Natalie Tracey Net 29
3, Anne Falmeister Net 31

"C" FUght
1. Betty Wiendl Net 31
2. Gladys Premeau Net 32
3. Tammy Angelene Net 32

Chip In - Natalie Tracey

*77 REGAL
Z-dr, spt. cpa,, std.
trans,, no air, PS,
MB, V-fl, list prlM
$4911.

$4462

'TfujSABRE
2 dr. HT, Hydra
trans,, PS, P i , no
air, V6, list price
SS57B.

PRICE $4833

77 SKYLARK
•81 2-dr,, V-6, atd.
tram., no air, MS,
MS, list pfiet
$3831.

OUR
PRICE

•77 CENTURY
Wgn., V-a, P i , no
air, PS, &.pM».,
auto, trans., list
price $5417.

OUR

not n stock. 6-B wMki delivery. Freight & dealers pr«P

Hoffman announced at a joint
news conference that the Spring
schedule of the Elephant and
Donkey Softball Association
had been finalized,

The Kean Raisers will play the
Hoffman Honchos at 1 pm on
Sunday. May 1 at the Conant
Street Park in Hillside.

"Our starting pitcher will be
the terrific Tom Kean," said
McDermott. "He's got an
incredible winning record and a
team that is strong on running,
capable of fielding anything,
with a keen sense of strategy,"

Van Wagner countered, "The
Hoffman Governors have"
recently acquired several players
with strong averages from other
natonally known teams, includ-
ing such winning teams as The
Carter Peanuts, The Brown
Baggers, and the Udall Second
Handers,

"Starting pitcher will be right-
handed Joe Hoffman who,
although playing his first major
league series in this particular
race, is not new to the game
since he played out his option
with the Byrne Bunglers last
year,"

McDermott rejoined, "This is
first of a series, with a later more
decisive game to be played in the
fall. We're going to win this
game because we've acquired
outstanding players from many
big league teams including the
Ford Favorites, who did a first
rate job in New Jersey last
season."

Camp Star
For N J ARC

The Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens announces the
opening of registration for
Camp Star, a summer day camp
that will be held in Echo Lake
Park. Beginning July 5th, Camp
Star is open to all retarded per-
sons over the age of four who
are ambulatory. This eight week
program runs Monday through
Friday from 9:30 am to 3 pm
and Includes instruction in swim-
ming, arts and crafts, music, and
physical education.

Camp Star is directed by Ms.
Marie Wenson and Mr. Thomas
Hassard together with a staff
made up of a water safety
instructor, lifeguard, six certi-
fied teachers, college students in
such fields as psychology,
special education and nursing,
high school students and volun-
teer aides.

Transportation will be pro-
vided by the Union County Unit
from various pick-up points
throughout the county. For

Cavalcade Of Golf

registration and further in for-
mation, please contact the Unit
offices at 60 South Avenue in
Fanwood or telephone 322-2240,

Odds For
"A" Division

Fanwood Corner Store — 3-1,
Is it really true?

Sanguliano's — 2-1, Starting
to gain a reputation and trying
to gain a trophy,

D'Annunzio Bros. — 5-1,
Missing players in the beginning
could hurt.

American Legion 209 — 6-1,
Hoerburger has his team ready
and should improve record.

Rossi's — 50-1, New team will
get share of bumps and bruises.
Should add life to the league
though.

Fred's Deli — I am not pre-
dicting them. You make your
own conclusions.
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls.,,

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollprido Grips Installed
Wood! Reflnlshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plalntlold Avo., Scotch Plaint

232-1748
T U M , to Sat, 8:30 A .M. -5 P.M.
Closed Sun, 4 Men,, Eves, By Appt,

'1299FULL
OELIVERID
PRICE1!

MODEL XS3B0, SPECIAL EDI-
TiON, 4 Stroke Eng,, 8 Speed
Trans., Primary Kick Starter, 5
Way Adj. Rear Shocks, Com.
Plata Instrumentation, Taxes &,
Licenses Extra.

€ftSTCOP5T
CYCLE CINTIR

RT; aa, UNION
ADA LatV\ 9 9MOK| FRI
eOO-OBUy_ \q 6 SATURDAY .

m
d
fn
W5

Mr, Michael Scanlon confers with committee for their second annual
Cavalcade of Golf outing, to be held June 28, at the Fersgate Country
Club, Jamesburg, This fund raising project is to assist Mount Saint
Mary Academy, North Ptainfteld, N.J,, to expand their services to the
students. A fun day for all, with celebrity guests joining us, valuable
prizes, and a gift for every entrant. Reservations can be made by
ealllm Mount Saint Mary Academy at 757-0108. Pictured above left to
right are; Mrs. Bernice Simmons, Mr. Michael Scanlon, and Mrs,
Judy Freund.

Softball News
Marini's travelling road show

has gone to two tourneys
already. Fred's opened
campaign in Linden, sweeping
twin bill. M, Donovan in top
shape this weekend. New
designated hitter rule in the
league. Will someone please give
Rick Jackson a hand? Batting
average of the week club next
week.
Next Week

A look at the defending
champs - Fred's Deli.
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iverything
for the

Sportsman

You are batting 1,000
when you order your baseball

Softball equipment from

J.D. TROPHY
and

SPORT SHOP
1721 i . 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7177
Trophies , Plaques, Medals, Athletic Shoes: Converse, Nike

Pro-Ked, Puma, SpotBilt, Gym bags. Gym suits, Fishing, Tennis



A Cadillac For A Hole In One

A hole-in-one during the Kidney Fund of New jersey's annual "Phil
Rizzuto Invitation Golf Tournament" will win the golfer a 1977
Cadillac from Crown Cadillac in Plainfield. Pictured sealing the deal
are (left to right) Frank Sassi, General Manager of Crown Cadillac,
Arthur Sabatino, Chairman of the Golf Outing, Samuel C. DiFeo and
Kidney Fund Trustee Dr« James D, Battaglla. The fund-raising
tournament will be held at Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club on
May 12.

Naldi and Tom Conroy, all 20
points,

46-over Males - Gerald Patter-
son 40; William Reich 30.

Females - Rosalie Day 25; Nancy
Fuchs23,

On Sunday, April 17, the golf
event was held at Scotch Hills
Country Club, The lowest score
of the day was posted by
Richard Marks with a fine 46,
That was good enough to win
the 30-45 group, defeating Paul
Horowitz (54) and Art Stock
(58). Bob Pielhau won the 18-29
group with a 61 and William
Reich captured the 46-over
group with a 47.

Two Gain In Super Fitness
Bill Brelonsky and Larry Naldi both gained on the lead as Super

Fitness 77, sponsored by Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, was
held with the Obstacle Course and Golf the events.

On Saturday, April 16, at '
Terrill Junior High, all ages
competed in the obstacle course,
set up in the gym. In the high
school group, it was Julian Arm-
strong coming over the finish
line at 16 sec, easily beating
Robert Goldbeck who finished
second. Joanne Goldbeck was
the female high school winner at
18 sec. Bill Brelinsky took the
lead in the overall competition in
the 18-29 age group with his win
in the course, speeding across
the line in 13 seconds, Joe
Suriano captured second at 14.2
while Big Kent Bowers held on
for third at 16.4 seconds. Ed
Biedell took the one point for
fourth place. In the 30-45 age
group. Rich Marks and Larry
Naldi both gained ten points.
John Day took second with 14.2
sec. and was tied by Frank
Chupko. Joe Chaerello took the
3 points for third and Rich
Fuchs was the fourth place
winner.

Gerald Patterson was the
undisputed winner in the 46-over
group, crossing the line in 18.4
seconds, faster than anyone else
in the group.

In the female competition, it
was Nancy Fuchs and Barbara
Keoughan emerging victorious.
Marge Grimmer and Chris
Lewicka took the second place
honors.

Super Fitness 77 Overall,
Standings (as of 4/21/77)
High School Males - Scott Brad-

way, 20 points; Julian Arm-
strong 18.

High School Females - Alice
McGraw 20 points; Joanne
Goldbeck 15.

18-29 Males - Bill Brelinsky 28
points; JayFlieshman 18.

30-45 Males - R. Marks, Larry

Spring County
Council Meeting

The Union County Council of
Parent Teacher Associations will
hold their Spring County Coun-
cil Meeting, Thursday, May 5,

! 1977, at Wally's Tavern on the
Hill, Scotch Plains, Registration
will be at 9:15-9:45 am with the
meeting commencing at 10 am.
Buffet luncheon will be served at
12:15.

The program topic "What In-
structional Television Now
Offers Your Children" will be
presented by Audrey Ehrhardt
and Marsha Rosen, members of
the Education Committee of
Channel 13.

Using a film composite of a
part of Channel 13*s daytime
programming, Mrs, Ehrhardt and
Rosen will demonstrate the wide
variety of instructional programs
now available emphasizing the
reading and writing skills. They
will also discuss the services
offered to teachers from
Channel 13's school television
service.

Election and installation of
officers will also take place. The
proposed slate for 1977-79 is as
follows: President, Mrs. George
Jahada, Hillside; Vice President
Region I, Mrs. Philip Costello,
Union- Vice President Region II.
Mrs, Stephen Deara, Clark;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Mathew Sacripanti, Hillside;
Trustees, Mrs. Joseph
Henninger, Linden and Mrs.
Bernard Reilly, Fanwood,

Mrs. Eugene Whitehorne ol
Scotch Plains and Mrs. j . P .
Sommerville of Cranford are
serving as co-chairmen.

Sports By Swisher
The baseball team downed Berkeley Heights 7-5 on Saturday April

16. Junior Ed Ganczowski was the winner for the Raiders. The Raiders
scored one run in the 2nd, 4th and 5th inning and had a four run out-
burst in the 3rd inning. The run in the fourth came on a solo home run
by senior Scott Rodgers,

Earlier in the week the Raiders downed Rahway 5-1. Scotch Plains
got on the Scoreboard in the first inning. Leadoff batter Scott Rodgers
walked and went to second on a wild pitch. Then junior Tim Laspe
and Frank Carlino walked to load the bases. Rodflers then scored on a
sacrifice fly by junior Henry Janssen. Rahway scored their lone run in
the 3rd inning but the Raiders came right back in the 4th inning.
Senior Mike D'Annunzio walked and went to second on a sacrifice
bunt pitch and scored on a ground out by senior Dwayne Easley. The
Raiders made it easy on senior pitcher Ed Reilly as they scored three
more runs. D'Annunzio singled, then Ruggerio and Easely followed
with singles to load the bases. Sophomore Gary Lepinsky who was
pitch-hitting for junior Steve Annunzio, then singled up the middle
scoring D'Annunzio and Ruggerio. Easely then scored on a hit by
Rodgers. Reilly pitched a two-hitter for the win.

On Friday April 15 Skeets Nehemiah set a state record in the 120
high hurdles as he ran a 13.3. The record was not official as Mehemiah
was helped by a strong wind.

Then on Saturday the 16th the track team participated in the 32nd
annual Union County relays which were held at Williams Field in
Elizabeth. Scotch Plains finished a strong third behind only Westfield
and Plainfield. The Raiders took only one first place as Dave Farns-
worth, Mike Hurling and Dave Montagna won the Discus Relay.
Scotch Plains finished second in the distance medley relay, the mile
relay and the javelin relay.

Scotch Plains took a third in the long jump relay and took two
fourths finishing 4th in the two-mile relay and the pole vault relay.

FRONT DISK PADS
SPECIAL

Senior Little
League Tryouts

The Senior Division of the
Little League has re-
scheduled tryouts for this
Sunday, May 1, beginning at
noon. The place is the Senior
High School. Applications
may be filled out at the field.
You may also get one from
the school baseball coaches.

FISHING TACKLE

HUNTING IQUIPMENT

LIVE BAIT.TROPHIES
LICENSES- REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

,1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Opin 9-9:30 7 Days 322-5678

PLATFORM
TENNIS

PADDLE —
to play It Is to love it!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA
Grand St. & Union Ava,

Scotch Plains, N,J.

322-7600

Front Disc Pads
$19.50 a set

Labor to Include the Following:
Refacing Front Rotors
Replacing Front Disc Pads \-$39,00
Repacking Front Wheel Bearings

Mr. Goodwrench says: ^ ^ ,

KEEP THAT GREAT GfVi FEELING
WITH GE NLJINL GM PARTS

Parts <fc Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.*

WESTF1ELD, N.J.
PHONE 233.0220

OOOOfi 00000]

Poiittac
Used Car Specials For t h e Week

Over 300 New& Used Gars in Stock!
' NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

JAN1T C
FOR CHARTER — (42 X 14)

wCAPT. F. COL1S
15M Front St., Scotch Plains
Highlands Marina, Bay Ave.

Highlands, N.J.

322-5678

•GROUP
BIRTHDAY

ARCADE GAMES
1171 CORVETTE Convertible (both tops)
4 ipMd manual IranimlMion, A/C, powor
wlndowi, W/W Ursa, Stock No. 7-475A,
10,280 miles THISWEtKKSM

l i f t HNTO Firebird, 8 cylinder, auto-
matic, P/S, p/brikes. Vinyl fop,
air conditioning, Stock No. 7-6OOA,
17,884 mllte THIS WEEK MMS

1873 CHEVY Chavalit, 2 door hardtop,
B cylinder, automatic, A/C, radio, W/W
tlrat, Stock No. 6-I57A
59,288 miles, THIS WEEK 12485

1IFS CHEVY Vega Wigon, 4 cylinder,
automatic, manual steering, P/brakes
Radio, W/W tires, Stock No. P.304A
47,948 miles THIS WEEK I14SS

RIDES FOR
ALL AGES

US ROUTE 23 IA5TBOUNP»GR[EN BROOK 1D752-3Q0O
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Sports Phone Comes To
Garden State

Don Foster, Publisher of The Times, at the Sports Phone press
luncheon held at Giant Stadium last Wednesday. With Mr. Foster, left
to right, is Bob Hyland of the Green Bay Packers, Bob McAdoo and
Jim MaeMillian of the Knicks, and Anton "Campy" Campenalla,
Marketing Director, N.J. Bell Telephone Company.

Sports Phone, a wide-ranging sports information telephone service,
was introduced to residents of the Garden State by New Jersey Bell on
Friday, April 22, Callers are now able to receive sports news, results
and commentary, frequently updated, by dialing 936-1313.

Each call to Sports Phone will
cost ten cents. other sporting events taking

In addition to fast-breaking place in New Jersey. Scores of
news and updated scores of all the leading college and high
major sports events during the school games will be carried on
day, callers can receive a wide
variety of other features, includ-
ing exclusive interviews with
prominent athletes and
investigative reports and hard-
hitting commentaries by noted
sportscaster Guy LeBow. There
also will be Quickie Quizzes, tips
on tennis, bowling and golf, ski
reports, and boating and fishing
information.

New Jersey Bell's Sports
Phone is placing special
emphasis on covering the sports
activities of Garden State col-
leges and high schools, as well as

Sports Phone, as will interviews
with prominent high school and
college coaches and players and
results from New Jersey's
thoroughbred tracks and race-
ways.

"The Sports Phone staff will
gather news in much the same
way as a newspaper, radio or
television station would," said
Dick Lenox, New Jersey Bell's
product manager.

"The main difference will be
that the news will be available
instantly — by dialing 936-1313."

welcome to the
diaper set.

When your new baby comes home, The Most Famous
Basket in the World should be waiting.

I'm your WELCOMi WAGON Hostess, and my visit
brings gifts for all the family. Plus helpful information on
caring for your new baby.

Hundreds of new parents have called mi .
And I'd like to meet your growing family, too.

M a r y Hughes 889-4436

Baseball News

The name of the
team...REDS! The name of the
game...HOME RUNS! The Big
Red Machine blasted out 5 home
runs off the bats of Scott Fela (2)
Steve Komoroski (2) and Bruce
Kropp (1). Maybe Yankee
manager, Billy Martin, should
draw these names out of his hat!
Sharp base running of Jason
Green drawing a play on 3rd
brought in one of the runs again-
st the Red Sox. Powerhouse hit-
ting of Jim Powers, Curtis
Davis, Mike Slomczewski, and
Bob Elsie added to this victory.
Scott Fela struck out 7 batters in
his 3 innings of no-hit pitching.
Strong back up pitching of Dave
DeHart striking out 6 in the 3
inninas he pitched kept the Red
Sox from coming alive.

The Red Sox tried to start a
rally when Dave Geyer came up
with his big home run (2 so far
this season). Good fielding of
Scott Gavitt, John Beisser,
Louis Hotchkiss, and Jim Un-
derhill kept this an exciting
game. Rob Royster did a good
job of pitching for the Red Sox.

Braves took the Yanks in a
hard-fought game with Mike
Nesci starting the big hits. Big
Don McLaughlin came up with 2
big hits and Paul Myska got a
good hit scoring 3 runs. Larry
Faulk knocked out a big triple
with bases loaded. He made his
usual running, skillful catch,
keeping the Yankees from
unloading the bases. Watch out,
Mickey Rivers, you can be
replaced! Good base running of
Chris Keoughan and good
defense of John Thompson and
Neil O'Shea added to the ex-
citement.

The Yanks tried to recover
with Mike Gordon's TWO
homeruift! Sharp defensive
playing of catcher, Nick
Musano, who picked off 2 run-
ners and Terry Christie's strong
throw stopping runs from
scoring kept the Yankees
fighting. Joe Dillon and Jeff
Bagley pitched a good game.

The Giants tangled with the
Tigers and took them 6-4 with a
strong pitching of Tom O'Don-
nell and Jeff Keats. Tough back-
up fielding of Adam Bassuk and
John Galon kept this a tight
game with big hits of Larry
Easley, Bob Gangemi, and
Ralph Armstead boosting the
final score. Ken Donaldson
knocked out his 2nd home run
of the season.!

Into Child Care?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES,

The Tigers came out fighting
with heavy hitting of Craig
Sjonell with a 2 run homer, and
Pete Sjonell going 2-2 and
scoring 2 runs. Tough defense of
Pete Sjonell (who plays center
field like he owns it), Rob For-
ster, and Steven Shaar made this
a tough game. Frank Anderson
and Jim Ciccarino did an ex-
cellent job of pitching. The
White Sox played the Mets and
came out on top with a 5-3 score.
The big rally started in the 4th
when Charley Minnis hit his 2
run homer. Phil Griswold and
Dave Bowers were 2-2. Rick
Dolan zeroed in and had a
terrific pick off on 2nd! Good
fielding of George Gahles, Jeff
Dolan, Dave Spack, and Bill
Wilkins made this a tough team
to score against. Rich Ulichny
saved the win ala Sparky Lyle!

The Mets came out slugging
with Bob Kneckters good solid
triple and Dave Perry driving in
2 runs. Mark Hamilton caught
the whole game and sparked the
team on! Fireball pitching of
Chuck Perrelli and Pete Zen-
chak kept this a close game.

The Orioles edged the Phillies
9-8 in a cliffhanger which ended
with a home run off the bat of
Pat McCauley. Frank Constant!
blasted out his first grand slam

of the season! Strong defense
was provided by Pat McCauley,
Mark Presley, Dan Regan, Rob
Krumm, Mike Pettinicchio,
Kevin Lange, and Don Amberg,
Strong pitching of Dane Logue
and Leo Walsh helped their
kteam to win.

The Phillies came on strong
with Howard Starks banging out
his homerun (2 this season).
Strong pitching of Ed Dingier
and Tom Marold (who pitched 2
scoreless innings) made this a
good tight game, A special
'thanks' to Chuck Krumm for
stepping in to coach the Orioles
to their first win of the season.

No more Saturday games this
season,,.see ya around the old
ball park Monday-Friday at 6:00
P.M. Be sure to read THE
TIMES next week to see how
your favorite team is doing.
Remember, our games are a lot
more exciting than the New
York Mets or New York
Yankees! And our games are
free, and you always get a box
seat! You can also get the
autograph of your favorite
baseball player without a hassle!

A BLISS
I I SURI . >*£BLI5S has been serving the- Home Owner
for 95 YEARS. For a complete FRII INSPICTION of
your home by a Termife Control Ixpert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div. Bliss Exterminator Company • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

rn
H

60

WHAT
TIME
IS IT?

GALL

322-9109



Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asselin have moved into their new home at
940 Kimball Avenue, Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Jan Bradway of Wiser Realty, 451 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. John M, Uriek, former residents of Westfield, are now
residing in their new home at 2237 Pine Terrace, Scotch Plains which
they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Wolfe. This
Multiple Listed home was listed and sold by Ruth C, Tate of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Niegowski have recently moved to their new
home at 2213 New York Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H,
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 137 Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood, has been sold
to Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Penn, formerly of Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. This sale was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs. Max Stutz by Mary
McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Lester, former residents of Scotch Plains, are
now residing in their new home at 624 Willow Grove Road, Westfield
which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Kalellis.
The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Maurice
Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tzerefos, formerly of Cranford, N.J., are now
residing at 84 Woodland Avenue, Fanwood. The sale of this multiple
listed property was negotiated by Fran Rothstein of Wiser Realty.

The above property at 94 South Marline Avenue, Fanwood, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Kram, Jr., formerly of Sao Paulo, Brazil.
This sale was neiotiated for Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Rusk by Robbie
Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Keung-yi Peter Yu have recently moved to their new
home at 132 Summit Court, Westfield, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Helen Baker of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 83 South Marline Avenue, Fanwood, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs, Milton Goggans, formerly of Williamsville, New
York. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Carpiano
by Robbie Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 2071 Jersey Avenue, Scotch Plains, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Sweeney, formerly of Bayonne. This
sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Lancey by Mary
McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposal., and bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Township Clerk of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plain!, in the Municip.il Build-
ing, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey, on May
II. 1977, 2:15 P.M. prevailing lime, for
the furnishing of fuel nil and gasoline.
These proposals shall be in accordance
with the specifications, terms of the
proposed contract, and form of bond
en file wiih the Township of Scotch
Plains.

No bids will be received unless made
in writing nn forms furnished, and
unless accompanied by cash, a certified
check or bid bond made payable to the
treasurer of the Township of Scotch
Plains, for an amount not less than ten
per cent (10%) of Ihe amouni bid. Said
proposals must also be accompanied by
a Surely Company Certificate staling
that the Surety Company will provide
the bidder with the required bond. Each
bidder shall also submit with his
proposal, a completed Qualification of
Bidder form furnished by the township.
Bidders must also acquaint themselves
with the content of specifications and
all conditions (herein be complied with.
Proposal! must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned.

Plans, specifications, forms of
proposal and contract may be obtained
at the office of the Director of Public
Properties, 244J Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to accept thai one which, in its
judgment, best serves its interest.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 197j, C. 127.

TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 21, 1977
FEES: SI 1.00

NOTICE
Take notice that application has been

made to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood to transfer to
REDBAR, INC., for premises located
at 190 South Avenue, Borough of Fan-
wood, ihe Limited Retail Distribution
License No. DL-2, heretofore issued to
STOP CONVENIENCE FOOD
STORES, INC. for the premises
located at 190 South Avenue, Borough
of Fanwood. The following are all of
the officers and directors of said cor-
poration;

Fredric Bear. IOJ0 George St., New
Brunswick, N.J.
Robert I. Kantor, 4 11th Avenue.
Spotswood, N.J,
The following are all of ihe stock'

holders holding more than ten percen-
turn !IO?») of any of the stock of said
corporation:

Fredric Bear, 1030 George St., New
Brunswick, N.J.
Objections, if any, should be made

immediately in writing to:
John H. Campbell, Jr.,
Municipal Clerk

Borough of Fanwood,
Municipality

REDBAR, INC.
Name of Applicant

1050 George Street.
New Brunswick, N.J.
Address of Applicant

THE TIMES: April 28 4 May 3,1977
FEES: 114.40 each

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held April 21, 1977, the follow,
ing decisions were rendered:

Granted the appeal of John J. Bsrna,
2059 Algonquin Drive, Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission to enclose patio on
Loi 10, Block 174. 1059 Algonquin
Drive, Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, con.
trary to Section I26.IJA (10) C of the
zoning ordinance.

Denied the appeal of Robert
LaCosta, 393 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J,, for temporary uje of a roadside
food stand on Lot 11, Block 46, 393
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, B-2 zone,
contrary to Section 126-21 of the
joning ordinance.

Denied without prejudice ihe appeal
of Carmen T. DiDonato, 330 Valley.
Jcent Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,, for
permission to erect a two family
dwelling on Lot 22, Block 86, 2041
Valley Ave., Scoteh Plains, R-JA zone,
contrary to Section 126-19 of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted temporary approval to
James Butler, 136 William St., scotch
Plains, N.J., to continue the operation
of an upholstery business on Lot 4,
Block 113, 336 William St., Scotch
Plains, R-3A zone, contrary to Seeiion
126-19 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted temporary approval to
Louis Q. Masino, 2230 Redwood Rd,,
Scotch Plains, N.j . , to park a com.
mercial vehicle on the driveway of Lot
2, Block 193. 2J3O Redwood Rd.,
Scotch Plains, R-2 zone, contrary to
Section 126-11 H of the zoning
ordinance

The files pertaining IO thess appeals
are in ihe office of ihe Board of
Adjustment, 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J., and are available for
public inspection during regular office
hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To ihe Board of Adjusimem

THE TIMES: April 28, 1977
FEES: $20.16



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

For the past few years PTA volunteers have helped coordinate Post
Cereal and Campbell Soup label collections to be used for the pur-
chase of materials and equipment. As a result of their efforts, McGinn
School has a new dictionary, a set of Presidential records, and a viewer
for the Library; and 12 jump ropes, three volleyballs and a gym net for
use in the Physical Education program.

The following represents a small portion of the benefits derived
from volunteer services to the school:

— Safety - Committee volunteers spend 40 hours/year attending
district safety committee meetings, arranging programs, studying
safety procedures and needs.

— Scouting - McGinn PTA sponsors three Brownie Troops
{Nos. 734, 764, 156) and three Junior Troops (Nos. 935, 96, 785) and
one Cub Scout Pack (No. 277).

— Room Mothers - Assist with special programs in the classroom
and relay telephone messages to parents 175 hours/year.

— Library Volunteers - Donate 100 hours/week to the efficient
operation of the Media Center.

— Aides • Record the expenses for the daily milk program and
compile PTA booklet each school year, 40 hours/year.

Since field trips have been severely curtailed, additional funds have
been provided to the Cultural Arts program to give the children
greater exposure to the arts. In addition, the annual art and music
scholarships are awarded for summer school.

The funding for these cultural arts and scholarship programs for the
past two years has been a Chinese Auction. This has proved to be a
very successful event largely through the efforts of the Ways and
Means Committee and represents approximately 100 hours of
volunteer time. Other fund raisers conducted by members of this
Committee include a bake sale and A&P Donation Days. 40 volunteer
hours.

Sunny Days In Sunshine State
For UT Students

Park Bows To
Summit 68-49

Park Junior High's track team
lost to Summit 68 to 49 bringing
its season record to 1-1. Gerald
Finney was the only winner for
Park as he won the pole vault at
9 ft. 6 in., high jump at 5 ft. 6
in., and the 440 yd. run in 59.5.
Also doing well for Park was
Paul Mariano with 2nd place in
the 220 yd. dash and shot put,
and 3rd place in the 100 yd.
dash. Steve Ferrara had a 2nd
place in the high jump, and 3rd
place in the shot put. Chip Kane
had a 2nd in the javelin and 3rd
place in the discus.

Emile Griffith Accepts Buick

University of Tampa students are sporting smiles and sun tans, a sign
of spring in Florida. Relaxing in the spacious campus pool «"<» P«J10

area are, from left, Glenn Conca, Fords, N.J.: Kathy Dav».
Fanwood, N.J . ; Mike Lawrence, Stamford, Ct., and Mane
Antonucci, Elizabeth, N.J., who was visiting the campus. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, 112 LaGrande Am
Fanwood, Kathy is a University of Tampa freshman. A faduate o
Scotch Plain^Fanwood High School, Kathy is pursuing studies
toward a career in social work. A four-year liberal arU = » " « * « «
University of Tampa recently was named a National H . s W Land-
mark. Of Moorish design, the main academic builihng fftantBWO
originally was built as the prominent Tampa Bay Hotel and opened in
1891. Thirteen silver minarets cap the awesome structure.

Need Part-time Help?
ADVERTISE IN THi TIMIS
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Emile Griffith, former five time World Boxing Champion, accepts
delivery of his new 1977 Buick Park Ave, Electra from Ed Allen, Vice
President of Blue Star Buick, Scotch Plains. Allen has been Griffith's
business administrator since 1959.

snC vnfy V W
i.P.A. RATING

MPG
HIGHWAY

NEW77VW D I E S E L RABBIT
IT'S AMAZING!

MPG
CITY

No Points — No Plugs
No Catalytic Converter

Never a Tune-up
TEST DRIVE IT TODAY!

We also have iome CHAMPAGNI iPITION
RAiBITS, DASHiRS, SCIROCCOS

48 Mo.-BANK-FINANCING if Qualified!
•78 CAMARO LT

Chevy, 2dr,, 8 eyl., * spd.
man tran§., P/5, P/B, Air
Cond.,AM/FM,
33,157 miles, WsH

75 LINCOLN
Continental Town Car, 4-dr.,
B-cyl., auto,, P/S. P/B, leather
Int., tilt wheel.
44,941 ml l i i WaaB

74VW412
Wagon, 4 ey!., auto,, P/B,
Man, iteering, stereo & tape-
deck, silver, vary , , , „
clean, 38,2B4 mi. HISS

10 FORD
Maverick, 6 Cyl., 3 spd. man,
tram,, man. brakes & steer-
ing, radio, i B B E

64,850 miles

TO S0M[RVILU

QUALITY, PRICED RIGHT USED CARS
1 3 VW 412

4-dr,, gold, auto, Irani., P/B,
Man, Steer,, Air Cond,, AM/
FM, lumper guards,
33,435 miles K«3

74 VW DASHER
2-dr,, 4 cyl,, iuto,, P/B, Man,
steer,, radio. It, blue knHnr
45,349 miles 12895

7 1 FORD
Torino 500, 2-dr,, MX, 8 cyl.,
auto,, P/S, Man, Brakes,
radio, A..iw
73,841 miles •1135

7 5 CHEVROLET
Vega Wagon, 4 cyl., 3 spd.
m«n. trans,, man. brakes &
iteer., radio, WW's,
18,039 miles 11033

•72 CHEVROLET
Chevelle Wagon, Conncours,
auto,, P/S, man, brakes, a cyl.,
clean car,
54,543 miles flB33

'73 CHALLENGER
Dodge, 2-dr,, auto, trans.,
P/S, man. brakes, radio,
Radial tires, 8 eyl,,
45,580 miles »1833

74VWB0S
S-pass,, 4 cyl,. 4 speed man.
Irani , P/B, Man, SUtr,. ndlQ,
red & white, »n-i«r

31,97Bmllei 13785

75 VW RABBIT
4-dr,, Cuitom, 4 cyl,, 4 spd,
man, trans,, man, brakes i
steer,, radio, inene
48,037 miles IZB86

7 4 TOYOTA
Corolla, 4 spd. man. trans.,
man. brakes & steer,.
Radial tires, wmc
32,919 mliei IZZ85

1 3 VW SQUAREBACK
4 cyl,, Wagon, 4 ipd, man,
trans., man. brakei 1 steer.,

57,533 miles 42295

7 8 VW RABBIT
Brown, 2-dr,, Custom, 4 cyl.,
AM/FM, man, brakes 4 steer,.
4 ipeed man. trans,.
17,323 miles MMa

7 6 TOYOTA PICKUP
SR5, 5 spied man. trans., 4
cyl., man, steer & brakes, red
w/whlte stripes, radio,
Radial tires,
5,189 mile* *»8a

7ZCAMAR0
Chevy, 4 speed man. trans,,
man, brakes, S eyl,, P'S,
Radio, . , M E

88,339 miles *IOM

7 4 LAND CRUISER
Toyota, 4-dr., wagon, 8 cyl.,
3 speed man. trans., man,
brakes & steer,, 4 whael drive,
hubs, trailer hitch, , , , „
35,132 miles fJS8b

mUNION COUNTY®
1124 South Ave.Piiinfield 756-7400

is

Everyone is keeping up with THE TIMES , , .
We want THE TIMES to keep up with you , , ,

GOING AWAY FOR THE SUMMER?
We would be happy to have your subscription address changed to your

summer home.

For more information or address change, please call

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St.

iScotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322-5266 ,
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REAL ESTATE
COLONIAL-5 BEDROOM

NEW LISTING • ACREAGE IN WATCHUNG

We have Just marketed a very Impressive home in a secluded
but most aeeessable location In Watchung,
Customized construction throughout, the best of the Colonial
2-story elevation is combined with an extended one floor living
plan.
There's a 22 ft living room with massive fireplace, a large
dining room and exceptionally functional enclosed porch
modelled on a "ferry boat" motif. The beam ceiling kitchen
features many appliances and an old style "cook-In" fireplace.
You'll find a most comfortable family room with adjoining
werk-shop/hobby room for gracious informal living.
Upstairs, Master Bedroom has many built-lns and excellent
closet space. There are 4 baths, 3 car garage, basement and
even a pretty, comfortable 1-room guest cottage on the
property. Offered at $215,000. Call for appointment to see
this home. KOSTER & MAGI I REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaint
322-6886

Ives: Bette Hendershot 581.3465
Priscilla Reid 757.4881
Dorothy Jordan 757-6783

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
$34,000 • East End of Plalnfield. 4 bedrooms, spanking new

country kitchen, quick occupancy, move-in con-
dition.

$38,900 • Newly listed 3 bedroom Cape. Living room w/fire-
place, den, beautifully appointed dining room,
carpeting throughout, top value, in convenient
area of Plainfield.

$42,500 • Attractive 7 room colonial in East End of Plainfield
within walking distance to hospital. Move-in condi-
tion, realistically priced,

$46,900 • Immaculate Fanwood Cape. 4 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, aluminum siding, oversized garage •
June possession.

$48,900 • 3 bedroom Ranch on 154' beautifully tree-shaded
lot In young Fanwood neighborhood. Perfect
starter home.

$51,500 • Brick & frame split level in southslde Scotch Plains.
Beautifully panelled family room • freshly deco-
rated • Immediate possession.

$53,900 • Well-maintained 4 bedroom split level on quiet
cul-de-sac In Fanwood. 19' living room, modern
kitchen w/beamed ceiling & dining area,
panelled family room.

$58,500 • Custom built North Plainfield 2-famlly. 1st floor:
6 rooms, 1 + 2 half baths; 2nd fin 5 rooms, 1 bath
PLUS Boarder suite. 3 car garage. Present
Income $720+ per month.

$58,500 • "One of a Kind" 10 room, 2Vi bath, 3 fireplaces,
country home In town centered on almost an acre
of professionally landscaped grounds just over the
Scotch Plains line In Plainfleld's East End.

$58,900 • 3 bedroom Ranch in "Crestwood" area of Scotch
Plains. Living room w/fireplace, dining room,
modern kitchen, panelled rec. room. Top condition.

$84,500 - Elegant 4 bedroom Ranch in Plalnfleld. 25' living
room, 16' dining room, panelled den, charming
kitchen, secluded grounds & brick patio plus many
extras.

$99,500 • Professional Office and Residence In Westfleld
offering 15 rooms, 4 baths, 2 car garage. Panelled
and carpeted throughout, air conditioned, taxes
under $2,000.

$144,900 • Custom built center hall colonial on secluded acre
In "Black Birch" area of Scotch Plains 5 bedrooms,
3Vi baths, central air conditioning & vacuum
system, wail-to-wall carpeting.

$172,500 • 1971 French mansard colonial In "Round Hill"
Scotch Plains. 10 rooms, ZVi baths, large kitchen
w/dlnlng area opening to deck plus landscaped
brick patio. Circular drive & professional land-
scaping complete the picture of this home on a
rolling acre.

PETiRSON-RINGLi AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime
360 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

REAL ESTATE

CORNER
CHRISTINE

CIRCLE
Come & see this lovely cen-
trally alr-condltloned home
built by Henry West. It fea-
tures an 18" living room with
Bay window, dining room,
kitchen, three bedrooms,
two twin size. Full
basement and an attached
garage on a lot 140' deep.
Call us if you want more
details or If you wish to see
this charming house.
$69,900.

WM. A. CLARK REALTOR
436 South Av6.,W,Westfield

232-2500
Evenings 233-80Z4 or 233-2712

GOOD
VALUE

Here is a delightful home in
excellent condition on an
attractive and compact lot
In Fanwood. Living room-
dining room combination
with built In corner cup-
boards, bright attractive eat
In kitchen, first floor den,
enclosed Jalousled porch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
attached garage, slate
patio. Walk to shopping,
train and bus. Transferred
owners asking $52,900

TWO
FAMILY

Here is a great opportunity
to acquire Investment
property at a reasonable
price. The apartments are
bright and clean and
feature living room, kitchen
with eating area, bedroom
and bath. There Is also a 2
car garage and low taxes. In
Fanwood, Better call
quickly on this one!
Only $49,000

H.Clay

id
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Gallery el Homes

Desirable let available at 39
Midway Ave., Fanwood.
Best offer. Submit offer In
writing to Mr. Charles Brad-
ley, 15 Church Tower 3.1,
Hoboken, NJ 07030. 3/12

I am looking to buy a 4 bed-
room house, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area. Prefer older
home that needs work. Max-
imum $49,000. Call
889-6789. 5/5

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to 530,000
1

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career with our well-established
firm. We train and teach you. Fiull

|tima basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

% $1.00 FIRSTS LINiS
1 $ ,25 f ACH ADDITIONAL L IN i
IDEAJDUNJ^TUES^

SERVICES SALE

John Boyto* • Roofing year
around repairs & rerooflng.
Carpentry • basements,
attics, paneling, etc. Alumi-
num work • doors, windows,
gutters & siding. 233-1475.

TF

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimate. Insured/Call
889.6200. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Spec-
ializing in quality. Paper &
Sanltas. Very neat, reason-
able, Insured; also Airless
spraying. Don Carnevale,
752-4504. TF

D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392. TF

Painting
J4JBR0S.

Exterior & Interior. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 5/28

, Specialty Roofing
Copper 4 Slate Repairs

Standard Roofing. Alumi-
num siding & trim. Gutters
and leaders. Patrick Lamb
XIa Alchemy Contracting.
752-7054. 4/28

DRAPES • custom made
draperies & slipcovers,
custom made in my home.
Your material or mine. Re-
hung, remodeling and
repairs. Off season prices.
Sam. 232-4551. 4/28

Electrical
Horn* Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthai.
322-6678. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
GLEANING, Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
SQNABLE" Call 232-8318.

7/14

Marlgllano Landscaping* All
size yards done. Reason-
able prices. 755-0486. 5/12

D.R. Lawn Maintenance
Spring clean-up, fertilizing
and responsible lawn mow-
ing service. Free estimate.
Call 322-4233. 5/12

56 Park Avenue , Scotch Plains, N.J
322-9102

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
estimates. 561-6452 after
5 pm. 4/28

Odd Jobs: We have pick-up
truck. Reasonable prices.
Call 889-8782. Ask for
Michael. 4/28

Spring cleanup. Shrubs
planted. Lawn malnten-
ance. 889-9155. 5/5

HELP WANTED

Part or full time person,
knowledgeable of cheese
and gourmet foods, apply in
person, 1721 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains. 4/28

Sarah Coventry needs 10
jewelry representatives. Hir-
Ing today. Call 757-2713 or
561-6639. 5,5

CAMERA-MINOLTA-16 MG
Subminlature w/Rokkor TD
20 mm-F 2.8 lens, flash,
carrying case & strap, like
new. $85.00. Call 322-8514
after 6 pm.

Vegetable and Flower Plants
Currle Farm

1001 Rarltan Road
(Just West of Rahway Road)

Scotch Plains, N.J.
5/19

Rummage Sale • Men's,
women's & children's new &
almost new clothing. Tues.,
May 3,9 am - 2:30 pm & 7-10
pm, Wed., May 4, 9 am •
2:30pm. Temple Israel, Mar-
tine & Cllffwood St., Scotch
Plains. 4/28

S i l l Boat* 26 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 6. 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evenings 753-7190.

TF

REVERE 500W SLIDE PRO-
JECTOR W/12 slide trays,
remote control. $45.00 Call
322-8514 after 8 pm.

HOUSE CLEANING?
Stanley Home Products has
special prices now. Call
Alice 322-5936, 4/28

J & S Used Appliances
re f r igera tors , washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7 days
a week from 10 to 9. Ah
guaranteed. 228 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plainfield
756-3880. TF

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Tutor -New Jersey certified
k indergar ten through
eighth. Some high school
subjects. Experience • 6
years full time and summer
school; 2 years substitute
and tutoring. My home.
322-6835 4/28

INSTRUCTION
Flute • Saxophone • Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

4/28

WANTED
Dealers Wanted: Giant Flea
Market sponsored by the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Klwanis Club. Fanwood
Railroad Station, June 4th.
For Information call
889-8631, 232-6752 or
654-5788. 5/19

Don't junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free
towing-Call 483-8208. TF

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES.-SAT. 9-5
1719 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7644

t 11 1 i • » • • • • • • ; '



Juniors Assisting Cancer Drive

Mrs. Heidi Mechan, President of the Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club, with First Vice President Mrs, Pat Graham and Mr B Beck
Chairman of the Cancer Drive in our area. The Juniors are assisting
with the 1977 Cancer Drive.

Mrs, Gerlach Is
Pres, Fanwood
Woman's Club

Mrs. Theodore R. Gerlach of
101 Forest Road was elected
President of the Woman's Club
of Fanwood on April 13. Mrs.
Gerlach has served her Club as
First Vice President and has
chaired the Round Robin Bridge
and has co-chaired the American
Home Dept. She has also been
active in the Garden Dept. and
Social Services' Dept.

MRS. THEODORE GERLACH
She is currently active in the

Afternoon Circle of the
Episcopal Church Women of the
St. Pauls Church and is a mem-
ber of the Daughters of the
American Revolution,

In the Major Thomas Wickes
Chapter of the D.A.R., Mrs.
Gerlach was Corresponding
Secretary, Recording Secretary,
National Defense Chairman,
Publicity Chairman and Dele-
gate to several National and
State Congresses.

Particularly interested in
opera she has held a subscription
to the Metropolitan opera for
over 25 years.

Other officers elected were
First Vice President, Mrs.
Leonard J. Engel; Second Vice
President, Mrs. Frank T. Good-
year; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Richard M. Lea; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. John H. Miller;
and Treasurer, Mrs. George
Mejia.

The Officers will be installed
at an April 28th luncheon at the
Plainfield Country Club. Chair-
person for the installation lunch-
eon is Mrs. James Zuecarelli;
Co-chairperson Is Mrs. Francis
Guterl. Mrs. C.J. Twitchell,
Chairperson of the Garden
Department, will take care of the
flowers.

Outgoing President, Mrs.
Bernard Schaefer announced the
following donations; Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, $400; Fanwood
Rescue Squad, $100; Fanwood

"COUPON

TREE AND SHRUB CARE
'm interested: Send me more information on

• SPRAYING
• PRUNING
• REMOVAL
• FEEDING
• SURGERY
• WOOD CHIPS
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN

NAMI _
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE_

STATE

OR CALL:
& jeff SPRAGUE

1280 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6036
AFTER 5 P.M.

Memorial Library, $37.50; Fan-
wood Youth Organization (two
teams), $70; Youth Employment
Service, $50; Camp Endeavor,
$40; Resolve, $35; Contact we
Care,$2S; American Flag, $44;
Citizenship Institute, $45;
Christmas at Lyons, $15; Flag
Pole Planting Christmas Decor-
ations, S35; Social Services
Local and Civics Projects, $70,

Mrs. Bernard Schaefer also

announced that an American
Flag will be presented to the
Fanwood Community House by
the Woman's Club of Fanwood.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 16

Lisa Repke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Repke, 1971
Dogwood Dr., Scotch Plains has
been chosen to be a hostess to
prospective students visiting

Lynchburg College, Lynchburg,
Viie?,."., throughout the year.
There were only eight young
men and women selected from
the student body to be hosts and
hostesses.

Lisa, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, Is
a member of the Student
Government Association Senate
and has been a member of the
College Choir.

H
X
m
H
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Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNQAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Stile Finn Mutuil AulomobllB
IniiinnM Co.

Stats Firm LIU Imuranet Co.
Slit* Firm fir* *nd Casualty Co,

Homo Offices: Bloomlngton, Illinois

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322.8288

V.A.CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing In Interior and
Exterior Painting and deco-
rating. Sanitas Wallpaper etc.
Expertly hung. Roofing and
Gutter Installations, Very
Riasonable, Fully Insured.

868-0487

ELECTRICAL
L.c P«r 4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
FROM $ 1 5 0

889-4076
Frank J, Fesla. Jr., Prs. Scotch Plains

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Maion • Plaster • Cemeni
Brick & Sione Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2-8371

149 Elmer St., WestfieU

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8B9-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 TiHolson Rd., Fa. Officf

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

232-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07078

Repair
Station Radio

T.V. & Appliances
1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.j.

232.4660

CARPET
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

BURNS • STEPS • CLEANING
SHOPAT HOME

FREE ESTIMATES
WATER & FIR! DAMAGED

CARPETS
Extracted - Cleaned • Deodorized

HAROLD STEINER
2417070

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles. & spinets

Built to my specifications.

Grands rebuilt (or customers

and for sale

442W, FRONTST.
PLAINFIELD

755-1120

Member of
Piano Technicians Guild

R.C. Paving Co.
Driveways

Patios, Etc.

Free Istimates

Ron 322-2093
Carl 233-3182

DipenrJable • Fully Insured

Spiague
TREE& SHRUB

CARI
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

Housework got you down?
• General Cl tming
• Steam Extraction Carpet Cleaning
• Floor Waning & Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpet s Upholsiery Shampooing

ESTIMATE 549-0258

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*Q 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFlELD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P. Contractors

757.8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
GLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

REHPENTIAU
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
S p* £ i a 11 z t r g -

AL,TCnATIONI
rULL HOUSE
POWER

Liu No. 2919

Vmeeni Df$te>am*
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Don't spend your time...
Invest it.

Have your home*
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322-4419

Co
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With your hale, w« become one of the top Toyota Dealers In the
country (and the only one In North Jersey to win thlt coveted
award!). Wo were judged In terms of ogr service to you, our
Mesllent parts profram, the quality of people ot our dealership
and our sales & wrvics foeilitie*. Thanks to you, sales were
higher than ever before and we didn't sell all those Toyotas by
insisting en getting "list prise"! Service* selection and price all
at one place . . • Don's Teyotavllle!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
FROM TOYOTAVILLE. . .
W» want to kwp up Hit good word! So «• knftt you M corns in
ond start HM bonort with mi Slop in and Mmpsrhen shop our
prkei. , .w« wont you fora cutiomerol any prk»1

AT DOM'S!
To colebrate r&coiv-'

i ing the Quality,
I Dealer Award, we're
I staying open to 10
P.M. every nite thit
week! Stop in and
say "hello"!

r: -\

k̂

_ Ifff

MAZDA ©LC!

2-Dr.
FOR A NEW 1977 TOYOTA COROUA COUPE, 4-SPtED!

"MOI' i ," 4-Cyllndor, 4-Spwd. M/S, M/B, 1 In Slack, List $2917! excludoi tax &
f "

56 PER MONTH!
Ivy with no caih down OR moke just 48 monltify pynrts, «/
$77o down, AN 12,68, deferred poyrrwnt $1618.88, ameunt of
lean $2,0001 [•sdusts tax & Ikenst fee)

Msdiri SAW HottK
back itwt reset Japan
bv m a l *-Cyf IJlSa
rtenn Inaini, F/MHI
ctM Itakn, a.3 I m

SfyUd SHHli WhMll. 41 Amp.
IJ.VsH, «.PIy *ati«J tlr«,

iutpanilgR, Qd«™f»», all
ltd . 45 MP6 H l h H I . 35
«I>S thy, IW iSOfi. 1 in • * •
(Uclwiitnt M i l M V.)

n

FACTORY
REBATES^ -^—ar ^^K^ =^^^ B W B E I H ^ ^ V ^ • m^^^

Buy any now 1976 Mazda Leftover pltlen or Rotary Engine medal In »tock & gat
up to a $600 factory rabata plus an additional (100 rebate direct from Dom'i
regardlef I of model telactedl

CLOCK-

NO CASH . . . WE SAID "NO CAST DOWN!
Our ifMrtialty-troitwl Finance & Iniuranco
Counselor* (who art not car or insurance
salMmen) are en enmlMt & ovoitaWe by
phone or In person to advise you. Wt'll moke
it easy for you to finance any new or used car
on prcmijos this wMk!

RegordloM wh*r« in N«w terMy, PanntyWo-
nla, Stirttn Ulond or New York you live,
regardless of what eredlt prcofems you'wt
hod in fho port, H you'ra IS, nova o job &
qualify eall for Eredh OK right on the »!§•
phorve in a matter of minutes!

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

CALL 756-

7 0 FORD LTD I 74 MERCEDES
I V I V I I V I I W I B Whilt "J80" 4.0f,, *lr Cond,, Autt., I2Dow Crtsn Hardtop, V/u, Auto.. P/S. P

/B, AirCend., AM Radio, 79,643 mi,

$790!
USED KOMMYC&RS FROM
1963 TO 1977! COMPARE!

'CADILLACS
a OTHER LUXURY CARS!

Dam's i i the place to comparison
shop if you re looking fsi a Cadillac
Coupe DtfVilli. S«dan OeVille,
Brougharr. Eldorado, Eleetrt
"2ZS", Toronado, Mirk IV or Mark
V, Continental Town Car, etc,

DOXENS FOR SALE!

While "280" 4-0r.. Air Conrf,, Auto., P/
S, P/B, &C.I,, luektto, 12,644 mi.,
Tint Glass, Deluxe Int., Radials, t i c ,
mirit

FOREIGN CARS,
S, DATSUN, TOYOTA , .

TOYOTAS
& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!

We' gtt lots of late-model Economy Cars
in trade on our new Toyotas every week1

Shop US for Corollas, Coronas, Celieas,
Datsuns af all kinds, Mazdas, Pintos,
Mavtrieki, Mustangs, Novas, Che-
wiles, Dysttrs, Parts, Colts, Astrts,
Sumps, ttc,

DOZENS P@RSALii

7 2 CHEVY VEGAi
Green, 4-lBMd, 4-Cvl., AM Radio, M/S,
M/B, 76,620 miles,

$590!
DIItHS OF SPORTY 2-OOOR

HDTP'S —ALL MAKES!

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lot? of the folks out hen in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons at Dem's. Shop
us for Country Squires. Impala Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wagons, ttc.
You'll also find rows of Sports Cars,
Vans, PickUps, Campers, Customized
Vans of all makes, Landtruisen, even a
Dune Buggf!

MEMS FOB SALE!

r77 MONTI CARIOIT70 OlDS WAGONiTW PORSCHE!
V/ l , Auto., Hue/White Intsiisr, White
Vinyl Root, AM/FM Stereo.Alr C«nd,,P/S,
P/B, 2,450 mihsi.

'74MAVIRICK $2390!
Blue 4 Dow Hdlp.. Vinyl Roof, 6-Ctlinder,
Auto., P/S, M/B, Air Cond., AM Rid'o, St,-
U S mill!.

*75 CADILLAC *39901
Coupe DfVillc, Vinyl Roof, Leather Interior,
V/ l , Auto,, P/S, P/B, Ai) Cond., AM/FM
SterM w/S-Tnck, Loadetl! 68,665 miles.

*73 MAZDA n290!
Z-Dr. RX-2, Auto,. Radio, 4-Cyl., Buckets,
M/B, Manual Steering, Radial Tins, Vinyl
Int., UmiHCMting, Whesl Cnera, Tint

_ 6 I J B . 18,327 mi.

CuHiss Station Wagon, M/S, MjB, S-
Cyl. Yellow, Auto., AM Radio, Ail Coral.,
66,466 milel.

OOHHSOftCWWMYCARS,
rennN-MMtSTKt

'73 IMPALA •1990',
4Dr, Green, V / l , Auto., P/S, P/B, Vinyl
Reef, AM Radio, 46,586 miles.

*73 CHIVY *189Q!
Nova Hatchback, Blown, V/8, Auto., P/S, PI
B, AM Radio, 52,745 miles.

CUSTOM VANS!
STOCK VANS!

WINDOW VANSi
Chtn'I, R d ^ i , etc. Kugt Mlettion!
100% Finanemg on an» one! Free teit.
dtins!

rn- InglM Rtd 914 4-Sp. 2-Dr, Sport-
Her, 6-Cyl., M/S, M/B, S-TiKk Sttrso
T»pe, 47,523, suptrb condl

TAKE OVER THE

PAYMiNTS!
If you'™ IntetMted In toklng ovtr th«

I monthly poymnih en a Itrts-mwJel uted
car (oy«r 100 *«hldM to choOM from) wrrh<
out a down poymtnt, tall Dom'i rhlt wetk
for info.

1971 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES
Mottly ton, but Mini PkU-upi and Vani

i m ovolbblr). Call tram 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
I to gel o nniplMt liitiivg of moMl In lNi«
[ age « wr Bt. 31 Highway futility.

m m niuna SPKUUSI: Mr, I«M

756-5300
UrfMl Showroom
on ttte last Csest!

1 Gknf focllitles


